
clashHope
The sobering 
side of war 
told locallyT t a m t  re m a in  u n d a fa a ta d

SANFORD — In W omen’* Polar Bear 
Siowpltch Softball League action at Plnehurat 
Park Tuesday night, the Gator*’ Dockside and 
A1A Quality Sod remained undefeated.

SANFORD — Of the more than 
100 people who gathered in 
Sanford last night to talk about 
their fear* and concern* over the 
Persian Gulf crisis, no one said 
the word “deadline." although 
the midnight deadline for war 
was but hours away.

A n d  a N a v y  c a s u a l t y  
coordinator, a civilian in chaig^ 
of notifying the next of kin of 
dead service personnel from 
Central Florida, spoke clearly 
about the grim details of re*
t u r n i n g  de ad  so ldie rs  home.
without  ever saying the word* J f i
••death" or "dying." | ^ B

That’s not what the crowd had N*wrim*»**rT*nwr *•••■*
come to the American Legion Qina 8andars’ brother L-Cpl John Child#r* Is 
Hall for. Mtvlng In ths Persian Qulf.

"They won’t be coming home 
in body bags,” Frances Oliver 
told Sanfonfs Operation Desert 
Shield Support Qroup. She is a 
Midway Elem entary School 
teacher whose husband is sta
tioned In Saudi Arabia and 
whose son Is scheduled to return 
to duty overseas. .

Judy Osborn, organizer of the 
group, shared in Oliver's sen
timents. She talked about bow 
she envisioned the day when her 
Marine son. Sonny Osborn, 
would return from the Saudi 
desert. r

Customers of 900 and 976 numbers would have 
a better chance of disputing excessive charges 
under this set of rules.

SMfky Clark give# daughter Judy Oabom a Desert Shield flag-

Saddam defiant after deadlineC h a m b e r  b a n q u s t  b o o k e d
SANFORD — Tickets for the Greater Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce annual banquet Thurs
day night are apremlum today.

"We’ve sold 258 tickets, more . than wc 
expected." said chamber director Dave Farr. 
"We have people on a list waiting for cancella
tions."

Among the highlights of the evening, chamber 
officials will present the third annual Lula Peres 
Humanitarian Award, given to the person 
selected by the chamber far the greatest 
humanitarian contributions to the community. 
The chamber will also present the Topper 
Award to the person named as the top volunteer 
of the year. Both names will be revealed

Saddam Hussein remained defiant hours of rain In the Arabian desert, arrayed against Iraq, 
after the U.N. deadline for an Iraqi more than 1 million soldiers faced off White House press secretary Marlin 
pullout from Kuwait passed this for battle. Machinery capable of lm- Pltzwater told reporters In Washing
morning and President Bush met mense destruction stood at the ready, ton today that the Bush admlnlstra 
wttlThls national security adviser, to snd te n *  soldier* penned last will. o|
consider the next step. and checked their weapons. ’ I think there Is a certain feeling ol
C<T h eh a q f prwldtent told hi. troop. ”1 Just irant to get it over with." JJJinjU on t h a t ^ e  -n e tto n . wt
in a radio broadcast an hour before said Staff Sgt. Brandon Jay. 27. of have to be enforced ... T h«e isi« 
the deadline that they were ready to PltUburgh. a transportation crew ~ n*e tj ^ j , V >h*ve 10 carr>
fight and said he would not bargain chief. UJB. m ilitary officials an- QBee Saddam, P$8# BA

SANFORD — The city parks department has 
temporarily dosed Park on Park, located at 
Eighth Street and Park Avenue, for annual 
maintenance.

Jim  Jemlgan. d ty  parks director, said main-

that, they will see how msthematlcal snd 
computer skills can be applied to environmental 
problems.

"This is enrichment m ath." Boyer said. 
"They're not going to have to take tests, they'll 
Just be teaming."

He noted that he had been working In 
conjunction with the 8emlnole County solid 
waste department, the University of Centra) 
Florida and parent groups to plan the camp.

He said special attention would be given to 
getting female and minority youngsters Into the 
program.

The program, if approved, would be open to 
third through ninth graders who earn all A's and 
B's on their most recent report card and who arc

^ T h is  is  e n r ic h m e n t  m ath .  
They’re not going to have to 
take te s t s ,  th e y ’ll Just be 
learning. |

-Clem Boyer

SANFORD — Clem Boyer is trying to get the 
state to help finance the day camp he’s planning 
for Seminole County third through ninth graders 
this summer.

Boyer, the school district s coordinator of 
mathematics Instruction, has submitted a  grant 
proposal to the state Department of Education 
asking for $19,064 to pay part of the expenses for 
the math camp he wants to have July 1 through 
the 18.

"It isn't Just sitting in the classroom doing 
math.’’Boyer explained. .

The proposal calls for a program that will not 
only teach the youngsters In the program the
practical uses of the math they learn in class, but

tenance would take about four days, weather 
permitting.

Parks employees pressure cleaned the all
wood playground equipment Monday, but rain 
halted wont on Tuesday, he said.

The equipment must be pressure cleaned and 
weathertzed annually or aa needed, Jemlgan 
said.

The playground was built by volunteers with 
mostly donated materials 13 months ago.

Mystery solved
PENSACOLA -  Archaeok>0sta aav they are 

fairly certain a  mysterious object found sub
merged, In Pensacola Bay Is a 
chamber used by the Navy In 1833 to study 
shifting currents and aanda.

The cooper-dad wooden object, measuring 
about 50by 100 feet, waa found two months ago 
during dredging beside a  pier at 
Naval Air Sutton, once a  Navy yard esUbllshed 
in 1826.

The Navy hired an archaeological firm to 
study the discovery. The archaeologists have 
submitted a  20oage preliminary summary. 
Navy spokesman Hany White said Monday.

Prior to the study, hope* had been raised that 
the object might have been the hull of the U8S 
Fulton, one ofthe Navy's earliest steamships. It 
waa stripped and burned by retreating Con
federate. troops before they abandoned

also teaches them Important environmental 
lessons.

If the su te  provides funding for the project. 
Boyer said, it will be an "outsundtng opportuni
ty" for the selected students to learn some 
valuable lessons.

Boyer said the students will have the chance to 
study the Florida BUte 4R (Reduce. Reuse.

cops chargedHonors 
In Lake Mary bank heist

Jackson to kick off. King 
celebration at college

robbery taking place Just up the 
road on Lake Mary Boulevard. 
A lthough law officers are in 
vestigating a link between the 
robbery and the fire, Bodighelmer 
said, no arson charges have been 
filed against the two former police 
officers.

"There's a lot more to do since we 
know who the players are now." he 
said. McAfee and Patch may have 
been working with others in the 
robbery, he said.

McAfee and Pitch are suspected 
In four other Seminole County 
robberies. The two may also be 
linked  to " o th e r  In c id e n ts ."  
Bodighelmer said.

B ecau se  of s im ila r i t ie s  In 
diversionary tactics used. McAfee 
and Patch are also suspects In a 
Nov. 17 robbery si People's First 
Bank on SUte Road 434 In Alta
monte Springs. In that Incident, 
police were drawn from the robbery 
by a bogus bomb threat that created 
a four-hour traffic snafu on In
terstate 4 and State Road 436.

McAfee and Patch are also sus
pects in robberies at these banks:

•  First National Bank. W. Sute 
Road 434. Altamonte Springs. Dec. 
7}

•  Meritor Savings. W. Stale Road 
434. Altamonte Springs. Dec. 28:

•  NCNB Bank. Wekiva Springs 
Road. Longwood. Jon. 8.

McAfee resigned from the Alla- 
monte Springs police department 
Dec. 10. 1990. and Patch resigned 
Nov. 2. 1990. Altamonte Springs 
police spokesman Jeff Hawkins

SANFORD — Two Sem inole 
County men who once garnered 
honors for their work aa Altamonte 
Springs police officers have been 
charged in the Dec. 31 robbery of 
Seminole National Bank In Lake

SANFORD -  Seminole Com
munity College will kick off local 
celebrations of the Martin Luther 
King holiday with a  presenution 
by Jesse Jackson Jr. in the 
college's One arts concert ball on 
Thursday evening at 7 p.m.

Jackson, son of former presi
dential candidate Jesse Jackson, 
is president of the Keep Hope 
Alive Political Action Committee, 
vice president at-large of Opera
tion PUSH and, a t 25. the 
youngest appointed member of 
the Democratic National Com
mittee.

The speech, which is free and 
open to the public, will also serve 
to kick off the college's ob
servance of Black History Month.

Elsewhere In Sanford, the 
Martin Luther King celebration 
steering committee will sponsor 
three evenU beginning on Satur
day. Jkn. 19 with a tribute to 
King by young

The two men are also suspects In 
several other bank robberies In 
Seminole County where diversion 
techniques were used to draw police 
awsy from UA crime scenes.

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agenU in the Dominican Republic 
on  T uesday  charged  M ichael 
McAfee, 36. Altamonte Springs, end 
William Lloyd Patch. 35. Lake 
Mary. In the New Year's Eve 
r o b b e r y ,  a c c o r d in g  to  Ed 
Bodighelmer of the Orlando FBI 
office. Both men are former Alta
monte Springs police officers.

U.S. marshals this morning were 
en route from San Juan. Puerto 
Rico to S an to  D om ingo, th e  
Dominican Republic to pick up 
McAfee and Patch. Bodighelmer 
said. The two men could be trans
ported back to San Juan to appear 
before a magistrate as early as 
today, he said. Once before a 
magistrate, he said, marshals will 
arrange to return the men to 
Orlando.

Investigators believe McAfee and 
Patch may have been responsible 
for a fire set at Lake Mary Elementa
ry School moments before the 
robbery, what law officers think waa 
meant to divert them from the

said Dorothea Fogle, chairperson 
ofthe celebration.

This year 's  them e. "N on
Violence: A Time to Act. A Way 
to L iv e ."  h as  been woven 
throughout the activities.

"U was very important to us." 
Fogle said ofthe theme.

On Saturday night, the winners 
of the oratorical, essay and art 
contests held last Tuesday will be 
honored. College scholarships 
will be given to the top winner in 
each category.

"We want the youth to become 
Involved In the celebration.”

T  Sunday. Jan. 20 at 2:30 
p.m.. an inter-faith religious serv-

The youth of Seminole County 
will take part In the tribute to 
Martin L uther King w ith a 
musical about the civil rights 
leader at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in 
the Sanford Civic Center.

The musical, written by Cyn
thia Oliver, is being performed by 
students from various Sanford

Cloudy and breezy 
with a 60 percent 
chance of showers 
and thunderstorms- 
High in the mid 70s 
and a southerly wind 
staOmph.

"T he com m unity and the 
churches have really gotten in-
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FLORIDA
BRIEFS

Stats proascutor arrsatsd
TAMPA — A elate prosecutor and a local attorney were 

arrested on bribery and extortion charges In an alleged scheme 
to reduce a murder defendant's sentence for a 635,000 fee.

Assistant State Attottlty'Jttiin  S. Valenti. 38, and attorney 
Charles B. Corces, 35. were arrested Tuesday. They could face 
up to 15 years In prison on each charge If convicted.

Valenti was the lead prosecutor In the case of Nelson 
Gonzalez, who had been charged with first-degree murder In 
the June 1 shooting death of Samuel Siena.

Gonzalez's attorney, Manuel Machtn, tipped authorities that 
Valenti and Corces had approached him about a possible 
bribery scheme In which Valenti and Cornea would get 635,000 
If Valenti would offer the court a  reduced plea for Oonazalez to 
second-degree murder and a 12-year prison term.

Valenti was arrested In his courthouse office Tueasday; 
Corces was arrested later In his law office. They were each 
Jailed on 615,000 bond.

Jat crash#*, plloy aacapas Injury
HOMESTEAD — An F-10 Jet crashed In the Everglades west 

of Homestead Air Force Base, but the pilot ejected safely, a 
military spokesman said.

• The plane, which took off from the base, went down 18 miles 
to the west about 3 p.m. EST Tuesday, said 8f t. Curt 
Lybengood.

"At the time of the accident It waa on a  routine trail 
flight," he said, adding that the Incident had nothing to do i 
preparations for hostilities In the Persian Gulf.

Lybengood said Capt. Charles Q. Brown ejected safely.
A board of officers will Investigate the accident, Lybengood 

said.
The Miami area was suffering thunderstorms and tornado 

warnings a t the time of the craw , but Lybengood said he did 
not know If that affected the plane.

Man who kllM  mom plaada guilty
FORT LAUDERDALE — A man who clubbed his mother to 

death with a  crowbar In a cocaine frenzy, then said be did 
nothing wrong because he Is God. has pleaded guilty to 
second-degree murder.

Charles Moore. 32, was sentenced Monday to 17 yean  In 
prison by Broward Circuit Judge Robert B. Carney on that 
charge, as well as attempted first-degree murder.

Moore killed his mother, Lula Mae Moore, 54, In their 
northwest Fort Lauderdale home In April 1986. He also 
attacked his nephew and a passerby. Injuring them.

Moore was charged with first-degree murder and tyro counts 
of attempted first-degree murder. According to'police records 
and courtroom testimony, he proclaimed coralnc the bread of 
life and refuted to let anybody cut his half — worn tn 
dreadlocks — because he said his hair was his godly crown and 
hewasOod.

Daad pilot’s family suaa airport
MIAMI — The parents of s  Japanese____

a collision at a  local airport have sued the U 
poor air-traffic control.

iahtro Nakqjima and his wife Yoahlko accused the Federal 
Aviation Administration Tuesday of negligence at Opa-Locka 
Airport where their son, Keyi, 27. died In a  midair collision. 

•According to the complaint KefJI had been authorised to
‘“ " " • m s # , ? *  « < »  °»

maneuvers. T h c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ l e U M l e d  
Instantly, but the instructor his student pilot tn the 
airplane were able to complete an emergency tanning without
Injury.

Keiji. a  licensed pilot was training In the United States to 
become a  helicopter Instructor In Tokyo, attorneys said.

Damand: Restrict AlDSJnfaetad wovfcsrs
MIAMI — AIDS-Infected health-care workers  should be barred 

from the nation's operating rooms now that a  federal report 
show* a Florida dentist gave the virus to throe patients, a  
lawyer for one of the patients said.

The report  from the Centers for Disease Control says genetic 
testa indicate a  99.4 percent probability that Dr. David Acer 
infected the patients, said Kimberly Bengalis, a  patient of tbs 
Stuart dentist.

The CDC announced In August that 22-year-old Ms. Bcrgalia, 
from Fort Pierce, waa believed to be the first person in the 
United Slates to contract AIDS from an Infected health-care 
worker.

Bergalis read a  final draft of the report Tuesday with her 
lawyers. The report  Is expected to be published Friday by the 
Atlanta-based CDC.

pilot killed In 
government for

Phone dispute rules proposed
TALLAHASSEE — Customers of 900 and 

970 numbers would have a better chance of 
disputing excessive charges under s  set of 
proposed rules filed with the state Public 
Service Commission.

The rules, proposed by Attorney General 
Bob Butterworth and Public Counsel Jack 
Shreve. ask the commissioners to require 
that 976 and 900 line charges be listed 
separately on telephone bills. Bills and other 
inserts would be required to Inform custom
ers how to dispute the charges.

The proposed rules also would protect 
customers from having their telephone 
service cut while they argue the charges and 
require companies to make sure that 976 
and 900 number sendees and prices agree 
with advertisements.

Customers would also be allowed to block

®The primary Interest (a for 
customers to find out how 
to d ispute 900 and 976 
numbers bills. |

-Attorney Fat Qlaason

the calls from being made on their tele
phones.

"While many people like to use 000 
numbers there have been a  number of 
complaints about the possibility of large 
charges" said Pat Gleason, general counsel 
for the Attorney General's office.

"The primary interest Is simply to make 
Information available to the consumers so 
they can find out how to dispute them." she 
said.

Shreve said the rules could help prevent 
gimmicks that drive up the cost of such 
services.

An example! he said, la when a customer 
rails a 900 number at the advertised price. 
The caller Is then referred or transferred to 
another line without being told of additional 
costa or higher charges.

"There are so many different services. 
The one common point la the use of the 
telephone company." he said. "All of the 
legitimate businesses are nqgplnft to have 
a problem with this."

Jan  Morris, a spokeswoman for GTE 
FLorida. said the company already offers 
free blocking within the first 60 days of 
service or for a one-time 610 fee after 60 
days. GTE already lists the charges sepa
rately, she said.

The company also tries to handle com
plaints for customers and already scr eens 
advertising, she said.

Woman tells about legislator’s 
sexual harassment, payoff case
AWOCio to  r r m  n flllf

TALLAHASSEE -  Almost 
three years after accepting a 
947,000 payoff to keep quiet 
a b o u t a e x u a l h a ra s s m e n t  
charges against a prominent 
legislator, Krthle Jennlngi told a 
grand Jury her story.

Ms. Jennings, 35, spent a little 
more than an hour Tuesday 
before the secret panel, which la 
investigating the payment and 
her claims against Rep. Fred 
Llppman. DHoliywood. She 
traveled voluntarily from Col
orado to testify.

“I feel fine. I'm doing my 
b est"  Ms. Jennings ssldT^We'U 
see what the grand Jury de
cides."

The panel also heard from four 
other current or former House

em p lo y ess , In c lu d in g  tw o 
women who now work for the 
House majority office.

Llppman, a married, 12-year 
ve teran  of the Legislature, 
stepped aside as majority leader 
soon after news of the payoff 
surfaced, but has denied Ms. 
Jennings' charges. He has been 
Invited — not subpoenaed — to 
testify himself.

The two employees. Susan 
Campbell and Edith Dunlap, 
said In depositions made public 
last week that Ms. Jennings had 
been sexually Involved with In
surance Commissioner Tom 
Gallagher, who is single, and 
Rep. Mike Friedman. D-Surfslde. 
who Is married.

Gallagher has refused to dis
cuss the issue and Friedman 
dismissed the talk as "hearsay."

While Ms. Jennings would not

comment on those depositions, 
her attorney claimed the two 
women were "launch ing  a 
smear campaign" to destroy ner 
character In order to protect 
Llppman.

"I don't see any point tn 
having these kind of low-life, 
guttersnipe tactics," said lawyer 
Rick Johnson. "This la an at
tempt. also I think, to Intimidate 
o th e r people from com ing 
forward when they have similar 
complaints, when they see how 
they  can  be bloodied and  
dragged through the mud.*'

Neither woman would com
ment upon entering the grand 
Jury room Tuesday.

In re tu rn  to  the 647,000 
•payment tn 1968, Ms. Jennings 
agreed not to file a  sexual 
harassm en t law suit against 
Llppman or Ken Sands.

Judge’s remarks draw criticism
TAMPA — A Juvenile Judge said he thought 

babies whose parents are deployed for months In 
the'Middle East should be put up for adoption If a 
relative can't care for them, but his comment was 
quickly criticized.

"That’s outrageous," state Rep. Lola Frankel, a 
West Palm Beach Democrat, said after Circuit

mmfr hi* comment.
Both Frankel and Ofedetone, Dade County’s 

chief Juvenile JuBgfc are members of the Study

’•Ub*.

*1 don't care what the reason is, tf the child 
can't be with its parents" —• and there's no 
capable relative to care for the child — the state

with parents to help them keep their children for 
the long term.

But Gladstone repeated his belief that young 
children have a  great need for parental nurturing. 
Research shows that babies separated from their 
parents for months suffer "Irreparable damage." 
and the children's best interest would be seryed. 
by anew, permanent set ofparenta.be said.

Gladstone's stance surprised a  Department of 
Defense spokcawo'M'L.

' For families m wUoff MUt'parents are in U d* 

yuud!B^.JUiU
before deployment, according to Susan Sired-

"It doreo't matter whose fault It Is, "b e  said.
The Judge conceded, however, that state few 

would not allow such action. In all but the most 
serious abuse cases, (be state Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services must work

"As a routine, parents’ take care of their 
children before they take off," she said. The 

n 't  nav»ve statistics on how many 
couples wtth children or single parents are among 
the 370,000 troops deployed to the Middle East, 
8trodnanakyaaid.

Tornadoes 
rip through 
Miami area

MIAMI -  South Flori
dians are cleaning after a 
to rn ad o  slam m ed in to  
Dade and Broward coun
ties, smashing windows, 
(Upping airplanes, ripping 
up roofs and leaving resi
dents shaken but mostly 
unhurt.

The twister first touched 
d o w n  n e a r  S y lv a n la  
Heights Elementary School 
In West Miami Tuesday 
afternoon as pupils were 
gathering outside to go 
home. A teacher caught 
outside waa slightly In
jured.

"It was a miracle only 
one person got h u rt/*  
Principal Lucy Williams

T e a c h e r s  a n d  a d 
m inistrators rushed the 
children Into a  corridor 
only momenta before the 
storm hit. but one teacher 
waa caught outside.

"It picked her up and 
dropped her down, and 
when she came in she was 
all covered in mud and had 
a  cut on her forehead," said 
Ms. Williams. Metro-Dade 
Fire-Rescue officials told 
the school later that the 
Usuries were not serious, 
the principal said.

The tornado than moved
north of Miami Interna
tional Airport, touching 

In Hialeah ‘where it 
blew the roof  off a  United 
Parcel Service warehouse, 
the National Weather Serv
ice said.

It also knocked down 
telephone cables in Northtelephone 
D ade/

Murder-by-poison suspect thought he wee too emart
BARTOW — Oeorge Trepal 

thought he could get away with 
lacing a soft drink with poison to 
km a  neighbor whose children 
and pets were bothering him, a 
prosecutor said.

"This is the story about a man 
who thought be was so In- 

t he could commit first- 
murder and get away 

•slstant State a t 
torney John Aguero said Tues
day in opening .arguments In 
TrrpsTz murder trial.

"He never thought he would 
get caught." Aguero told a  Jury 
of eight men and four women.

Trepal, a  41-year-old computer 
programmer, la a  member of a  
h ig h -IQ  M ensa  c lu b  a n d  
orchestrated "Murder Mystery 

for the group with 
dealt with

Peggy Carr, 41. died March 3, 
1990, after lingering In a

Weekends" 
some plots tha t

degree n 
with it.'

will try to prove 
Trepal poisoned the nefehbortng 

family, ■ptytrg Coca-Odfe 
fnitrate, a lethal 
tn 1968

of a feud between the

for months.
Trepal is charged with first- 

deg ree  m u rd er, a tte m p te d  
murder and product-tampering. 
Prosecutors say they will week 
the death penalty If Trepal la raid, 
convicted.

Defense attorney

"Unfortunately, to this day 
they don't where the Coke bot
tles were purchased, they don't 
know how they got Into the 
house and they don't know 
when they got Into the house or 
how Mr. Trepal could have got 
them Into the house." Stidham

Jonathan 
In his

o p e n i n g  a r g u m e n t  t h e  
circumstantial evidence shows 
Trepal is a  Utile strange, but that 
font proof of murder.

He eald the etate has no 
fingerprint evidence from the 
vial of thallium or from the 
tainted soft drinks.

Stidham said the killer moot 
to a  member of the Carrlikely 1 

family.
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aggravated battery. Bond has been set at §4,000.

According to the arrest report. Mitchell had assaulted 
another woman on Oct. 23, 1990 during an argument and had 
hit her with "a broken glass bottle. She had failed to report for 
her court date on that charge.

Woman chargtd with marijuana tala
Kathleen Roemer, 28. of 2042 Sanford Avc.. Sanford, was 

arrested Tuesday on a charge of selling less than 20 grams of 
marijuana to an undercover police officer who was working a 
sting operation.

The arrest report said that the woman, a secretary at 
People's Work Force, sold him §45 worth of drugs at the comer 
of 19th St. and Sanford Ave.. after getting them from her 
residence.

Bond has been set at §3.000.
An accompanying report  noted that a room mate. Perry 

Donald Hopper. 33, was arrested for possession of less than 20 
grams of marijuana. His bond was also set at §3,000.

Man charoad with auto thaft
A Queens, NY man was arrested on grand theft auto charges 

yesterday In Sanford.
Charles Anthony. Cannon, 24. was arrested near the 

Intersection of 13th 8L and Ferslmon Ave. The Sanford Police 
Department report said that a  routine check of the license plate 
on the Mack Jaguar showed that the vehicle had been reported 
stolen by the Miami Beach Police Department.

The car reportedly belongs to a New York resident In Miami. 
Bond for Cannon has been set a t §3,000.

Woman Jal lad on parol# violation
Cheryl Lynnette Medlock of 5340 Carter Rd. in Lake Mary 

was arrested In Bel Air, MD on an outstanding warrent from 
Seminole County.

Medlock was returned to Seminole County and Is in county 
Jail. No bond has been set.

The report noted that the warrant for her arrest was based on 
violation of her parole on charges of grand theft.

Correction
A story in Monday's Sanford 

Herald Incorrectly identified the 
auction date for several Pine 
Ridge Club condominium unite.

The auction will be held Feb. 
17 at the American Legion Post 
No. 53, 2874 Sanford Ave.. 
Sanford.

Complaints swept clean
ByLAOVI
Herald People Editor

SANFORD -  Sanford resident Michelle Oazll 
said she was shocked at the condition the City of 
Sanford left streets near her home after paving 
repairs.

"In my opinion it didn't even need It. Where 
Maplewood Drive and Dogwood Intersect was left 
In a very horrible condition." she said.

Oazll said there was a lot of loose gravel and 
sand left behind.

-  "It does not show.ftt all j j^ u e fre sh e d  newly 
paved road. This to me la  veT^upeettlng." she 
said.

Paint on her car. she said, has also been 
damaged.

"I now have little Indentations from where 
gravel has flown up and nicked the paint," she

brittle. The rock and tar substance whitens as It 
deteriorates, with rocks showing through the tar. 
Workers recently applied an oily material which 
replaces oxydlzed components In asphalt. This 
makes the asphalt flexlMe and pliable again, Just 
like when the road was new. Herman said.

"It's a new process for Sanford. We actually use 
It before the road deteriorates and has to be 
repaved. It makes our asphalt and paving money 
go further." Herman explained. The city hopes to 
save 25 percent of Its paving budget using this

Public Works Director Jerry Herman said the 
city has received "a couple of complaints here 
and there." about the Idyllwilde area roads.

Herman said the city did not actually repave 
the roads. He said when asphalt ages. It becomes

Herman concurred the oily substance Is messy.. 
Builder's safltf'tftti spread on the area near 
Oaxll’s home to help maintain traction for 
motorists.

"It won't hurt your car. It's a  livable thing. We 
go back later and sweep upthe sand," he said.

Oazll said she had seen workers sweeping the 
streets, which she hoped would help.

Herman explained It takes the oil awhile to 
start penetrating, but things should be back to 
normal this week.

"I know It’s messy. They did my street, too." he 
said.

Voters OK spending controls
By LAW  I
Harald People Editor

LONOWOOD -  Voters in 
Longwood yesterday decided In 
favor of a proposed charter 
amendment which will regulate 
the city spending any money on 
real property and capital Im
provements.

Deputy City Clerk Oerl Zambrl 
said 388 residents voted, with 
278 In favor and 110 opposed to 
the amendment.

Acting City Administrator Don 
Terry said residents must now 
approve any large capital outlay 
by the city.

"We can't spend any money 
on real property or capital im
provements If the payments 
extend beyond one fiscal year 
unless voters approve It," he 
said.

Terry said the amemdmcnt 
includes land purchases or ma
jor real estate transactions such 
as buying or building a new city

hall. It does not include the 
purchase of city vehicles.

"Fire trucks and police cars 
are not included." he said.

The election results will be 
certified by the Canvassing 
Board, whose members Include 
the City Clerk. Clerk of Elections 
and one member of the city 
commission. Terry. Don Delaney 
and Mayor Hank Hardy serve on 
that board.

Their duties also Include re
viewing absentee ballots.

Judge rejects 
fern workers 
court action

ORLANDO -  Fernery 
workers have testified In 
federal court that they lived 
in trailers full of rats and 
cockroaches while working 
fo r a V o lusia  C oun ty  
fernery owner.

In a class-action lawsuit 
filed by 10 workers, grower 

. .C u f t ls  T t tc h a i d a ou - te -  
charged with falling to 
maintain adequate housing 
conditions and offering no 
benefits to about 100 full
time workers at his Pierson 
fernery.

The Judge dismissed the 
suit on Tuesday.

Richardson, a fernery 
owner for about 35 years, 
testified Monday that he 
made repairs as soon as 
com plaints were made 
known to him. He has 
stopped providing housing 
since the suit was filed In 
March 1969.

Labor attorneys want to 
convince U.S. D istric t 
Judge O. Kendall Sharp 
that fern workers should be 
protected under laws that 
govern migrant or seasonal 
workers.

T h a t  w o u ld  m e a n  
ferneries would have to 
meet federal standards for 
h o u s in g ,  w a g e s  a n d  
em p lo y m en t b e n e fits .
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ED ITO R IA LS

crime equation
For years, Americana have been told that 

longer sentences and more criminals In 
prison equal a lower crime rate. But lt‘s 
becoming increasingly obvious that this 
anti-crime equation doesn't add up. Crime 
rates continue to rise even as American 
taxpayers pay billions of dollars to Incarcerate 
more of their fellow citizens than any other 
nation In the world.

The latest tally by the non-profit Sentenc
ing Project shows that In the past decade, 
America surpassed both South Africa and the 
Soviet Union to top the world In Incarceration 
rates. The tide didn't come cheap. It costs 
•16 billion a year to house, clothe and feed 
those 1 million prisoners. Almost half that 
money goes to keep roughly one out of four 
blade males behind bars.

All told, America has more than doubled Its 
prison population since 1960. What effect did 
the crackdown have on crime? Apparently 
not much. During that same period, the crime 
rate dropped by only 3.5 percent and U's back 
on the rise now — up to 14 percent in the past 
five years. Meanwhile, America continues to 
lead the world In a  second category — murder 
rates.

So do investments In prison tlme pay off? 
Partially, a t least. Many, u not most, prisoners 
now behind bars deserve to be there. Public 
safety requires It. But experts agree that 
many others don 't They caution that prison 
time should be viewed as only one item bn 
the menu of sentencing alternatives.

Many offenders would benefit more from 
such thing* as mandatory participation in 
drug-treatment programs, community service 
wont or placement In a  secure half-way house

C H U C K  S T O N E

Are ethnic criticisms off-limits?
The following three remarks not

offend you. Test your threshold of indignation.-
(1) "The U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

approves Norplant, s  contraceptive that can keep 
a woman from getting pregnant for five years. A 
black research organisation reports that nearly 
half the' naUon's black children are living In 
poverty... Dare we mention (those two stories) In 
the same breath?... To do so, (raises) the specter 
of eugenics."

(2) "There are a lot of people — Jews and other 
people — Who want to take over our city, and we 
cannot allow that.”

(3) "There la a grave family problem in the 
Puerto Rican ghettoes of the United States, 
where there are thousands of singe mothers, 
very young, who try to escape poverty through 
welfare or through new partners who then leave 
and leave behind other children to worsen the 
problem."

All three of these remarks recently IgnMed a 
firestorm of criticism within the ethnic commu
nities who were the targets. The first set of 
remarks Is from a Philadelphia Inquirer editorial. 
The second set Is from a speech to a Muslim 
organisation by a prominent black Philadelphia 
state representative. Dave Richardson. The third 
set Is from a broadcast by a  Cuban-American 
television commentator. Canos Alberto Mon-

t a n o . o v 
S p an lsh -l« n L 
netw ork . The In 
quirer's black edito
rial employees, along 
with some whites, 
were enraged. Jew
ish-community lead
ers were furious, one 
of them to the point 
o f  b e l l ig e r e n c e .
Puerto Ricans have 
organized a full-scale 
boycott against the 
network and Its ad
vertisers,

Did all three acts of 
re m a rk a  c o n ta in  
grains of truth? They 
did. Is freedom of 
speech compromised 
by ethnic or religious 
groups dem anding 
an apology for re
marks that olTend them? It la. Should Individuals 
have the right to make statements offending 
ethnic groups? They should. The First Amend
ment makes no exceptions for hurt feelings.

What then (a at Issue? It can be summed up In 
one word: context.

Within any ethnic community, members can 
^^raM cslly  criticise the group's practices (or 

peroett’cd practices) and iwrm»ttri retribution 
Yet, let an outsider utter the same remarks, and 
he or she la condemned to purgatory.

£  The Fire! 
Amandmtnt 
makes no 
exception* for 
hurt rwfeelings. £

The Inquirer's black editorial employees were 
particularly bitter about the Norplant editorial 
because Its author, Don Klmelman. is widely 
viewed as hostile to Mack aspirations.

Within the Puerto Rican community, few 
would deny the Irresponsible behavior of many 
of its men In abandoning women , after they 
become pregnant. A similar pattern exists In the 
black community. But to blame most or the 
community’s Ula on the victim and exculpate the 
victim Ixer (institutional racism) adds Insutt to 
Injury.

As for Richardson's remark, all ethnic groups 
would like to control Philadelphia. Richardson's 
bigotry was to unfairly singe out Jews.

With the spread of volatile commentary and 
easily injured feelings, this country needs more 
than ever a  Jeffersonian robustness of debate. 
Rather than shut down discussion, we must 
open it up. An Individual has the freedom of 
speech to denounce an ethnic group's practices. 
The offended group has a concomitant right to 
object — loudly and vociferously.

Money ,
leaa-cxpensfve alternatives«
In programs with proven success rates. A 
dollar for prenatal care la paid back manyfold 
lna.healthy child capable of pursuing a bright 
future. Expansion of Head Start

^ " 1
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guarantees needy youngsters a  chance to 
excel at school. Increased education handing, 
particularly when targeted far at-risk stu
dents. broadens future employment op
portunities.

These programs fight the roots of crime — 
poverty, unemployment, alienation. They 
aren't as immediately gratifying as slamming 
the door on a crook. But, ultimately, they will 
do Ear more to ease the crime crisis than the 
moat ambitious prison construction project

Heed reformists’ call
T h e  g o v e r n m e n t  of  A l b a n i a ,  a n  

anachronism even by hard-line communist 
standards, la beginning to make a few small 
concessions to the. wave of democratization 
sweeping Eastern Europe.

Albanian (resident Ramiz Alla, who re
cently allowed the emotion of a  legal political 
opposition, has pledged to Implement eco
nomic reforms and has scheduled a  free 
election for February, He has promised 
rdigkma freedom and ordered Judges to stop 
sentencing Christians to three years in prison 
for making the sign o f the cross. He also 
reined In his secret police, allowed mom than 
5,000 asytum-aechera holed up In rmhaaalre 
to emigrate and agreed to allow Independent 
newspapers for the first time kt 46 years of 
communist rule.

Does this mean democracy la about to 
flower In this tiny country wedged between 
Greece and Yugoslavia? Not exactly.

Despite these reformist overtures. Alla 
rem ains very much a  despot. In early 
December, he dispatched troops to put down 
riots in several towns. About 160 of 
rioters now face trial for illegal 
disturbing the peace and various 
against the state.

Secret police still roam the streets, making 
sure that no one talks to fbrefgnem or 
becomes too boisterous. Most Albanians are 
forbidden to own land, homes, or *saru. - 
Although Individual gardens are permitted, 
the state punishes anyone caught aefltng 
produce. The monthly wage earned by 
Albanian workers is still regulated by the 
state. Consumer goods are in abort supply

the

because the government steadfastly refuses to 
trade with "orcadrnt" nations. Including the 
Soviet Union for breaking with Its 
past.

This lingering repression hel 
thousands of Albanians are 
the border Into Greece 
haven In the Greek city of 
now Is heavily overburdened by the refugee 
flow.

Moot of the refugees are ethnic Greeks, who 
To percent of Albania's 3.3

B E N  W A T T E N B E R G

Americanizing of everything
Editor'* note: In hi* new book, "The First 

Universal Nation: Leading Indicator■ and Idea* 
about the 8urge o f America in the 1990s," Ben 
Wattenberg predicta that America is on (be 
brink o f tta moat promising decade. Watten
berg. an expert on tirade and demogranhlca. I* 
a nationally ayndteated columnist for Newspa
per Enterprise Association. Here la an excerpt 
from "The Fleet Universal Nation" (which la 
published by The Free Press, a division of 
Uacmillsn):, 1 - *4 ► , ,

What about the global situation? How does 
America look now?

We won the Cold War. It didn’t just end. We 
won it because we stayed strong, because We 
rallied our allies, and because we were right.

We ought to understand that and aay It. It 
was probably the moat titanic Urological 
struggle In the history of this planet, surely the 
moot expensive, and we won 1L No more of 
that pantywalst stuff about bow one day it Just

American movies, television programs, and. if 
y o u 'll eacuse  the 
expression. Ameri
can music. If you're 
In the superpower, 
supcrculture busi
ness, U's better to 
own the softw are 
than the hardware.
The Jap an ese , In 
short, nave mass- 
produced and mass- 
marketed a machine 
to disseminate Amer
ican popular culture. 
Thank you. Japan-

Beyond that, there 
re three c

We Will gain a  great 
Cold War. There to a  a

t deal from the end of the 
tt discussion today In 

whether there will be a real 
'-‘peace dividend." There wdl be. There already 
have been several.

The moat important part of the peace 
dividend is peace. Next Ume someone tells you 
that we've mortgaged our children's future, 
and that they won't be as wdl off as we have 
been, tell him he's dead wrong. There Is every 
Indication that our children, unlike us. will 
grow up unthreatened by nuclear-tipped 
missiles in the service of a hostile and 
expansionist superpower.

Beyond that, because of recent events, after 
48 yean  of trying, the United States has 
become the moot powerful military force on 
earth. What a strange way to describe a nation 
In decline!

Try as we might, for the moment at least, we 
could not disarm last enough to become 
weaker than the Borist Union. Those guys are 
in the process of booing a  war to  Lithuania. 
Indeed. It is hard today to even visualise the 
future correct name for our once-potential 
adversary: “Soviet Union" Is a phrase which 
may soon become an oxymoron

Our writ to not only military 
America has become the i 
potent nation in history.

We like to torture ourselves'In America. We 
say: "Isn't it terrible. Americans Invented the 
vtdenrsm rtte recorder, but the

are three dally Amer
ican newspapers in 
circulation around 
the world (the In
ternational Herald 
Tribune. USA Today 
and The Wall Street Journal), 
American news magazines

f Wa will gain a
?I root deal 
rom the and 

ofthaC old  
War. |

three weekly 
In circulation 

around the world (Time, Newsweek and U4k 
News A World Report) and a universal monthly 
(The Reader's Digest).

Ted Turney, by my lights, to a very strange 
piece of work, but hand him this: the Cable 
News Network, his idea. Is revolutionary. The 
CNN signal la now brought down In 90 nations, 
not only in Moscow and Managua, but In Hanoi 
as weft, at the request of our dear friends, the 
North Vietnamese.

And. of course, for the first time since the 
T ow er o f B abel, th e re  la so m e th in g  
approaching a universal language. It la Ameri
can. or If you prefer the more archaic word.

Eastern Europe today, school* are aban- 
the mandatory study of Russian as a 
language. The Czech ambassador to 
cd Bixtea i

In

the United \ was asked recently what waa
the most important thing America could do to 
help but Czechoslovakia. She didn't ask for 
money, or credits or food. She said. "Send us
Botoish teachers.' 

These l
culturally

: too. are odd developments for a nation 
todsettoe.

(C ntn NCWWAFtBf N T iase iM  AUN.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
True as

can.
The tapes being U  into 
Eton VCRs around Ike wo

as tt goes. The hardware to 
And the software to Amcri-

the quarter of a

Letters to the editor arc welcome. All betters 
must be signed. Include the address of the 
writer and .t daytime telephone number. 
Lettrre should be on a single subject and bs 
as brief as possible. Letters are s t r e e t  to 
edit tug.' ■

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Pentagon held at 
bay by com puters

WASHINGTON — The Department of 
Defense la facing an enemy as formidable in 
i ts  ow n way a s  S addam  H ussein  — 
multibUllon-dollar computer systems that are 
so complex they threaten to Immobilize

Computergenerated orders have become 
vital to the Pentagon’s newsstand "most 
advanced" weapons 
sy stem s. W ithout 
c o m p u t e r a ,  th e  
weapons can't Iden
tify their targets and 
fire, and the aircraft 
and ships can't navi
gate.

Some of the Pen
ta g o n 's  b lg -tlcket 
Items arc being held 
h o s ta g e  t.o th e i r  
coipputotp. "Accord
ing to  two-congres- 
• to n a l In v e s tig a tio n s , 
the Army's Apache
helicopter, the Air 
F o rce 's  B-1B and  
"Stealth" B-2 bom
bers, the Navy's Las

8om «of the 
Pentagon's 
big-tiekat 
item s orsba- 
Inghald

submarines and the to
T riden t II m laslle .

__all have suf- putsrs.
____cost overruns
and production delays because of the com- 

they have In common — called
embedded computer systems,

Bum and dntgn changes In the BUSY 1 
an d T a q d  the ALB-161 embedded computer 
system s have led some of the newest

The B-1B squadron, for example, to sitting 
to hangars waiting for Air Fbrce computer 
programmers to "work out the bugs" on the 
ALB-161, a congressional source told us. 
Before the bombers can successfully com
plete a  mission, the computera must be 
Installed and tested. Meanwhile, the entire 
gfoS billion wing to grounded.

Rep. John Conyers, D-Mlch., and his staff 
have Investigated problems with the em 
bedded computer systems. "The real heart 
and guts of these systems don't work." one 
Conyers aide told us.

The Defense Department spends more than 
•30  billion a  year to develop and manage 
computer systems for new bnged weapons. 
That’s 621 billon a  year more than the 
Pentagon waa spending 10 yean  ago. But 
despite throwing buttons of dollars at the 
imbietn. the Pentagon can't master the

Government documents obtained by 
reporter Paul Parkinson show, for example, 
th a t U takes more than 800 software

(o input fujiiinw lines of 
instructions into the BUSY 2 so the Navy's 

submarine, the Seawolf. can be

The work la so complex and sprctollrcd on 
the BUSY 3 that the Pentagon contractor 
Initially couldn't find enough qualified people 
to doit.

The Scawotf would be a bad idea even If its 
computer programs were as simple as Super 
Mario Brothers. As we reported last year, the 
Navy to hel bent on launching the first 
Seawolf at a  coat of *2 billion to (ace down a 
threat that doesn't exist -  war with the 
Soviet Union. The Seawolf to so expensive

It would havethat even during the Cold Wa

With too many weapons systems, there to
the PentPentagon to 

following a  hI0i-riak policy of "buy before 
you fly.

In the case of the Seawolf. the Navy to 
rushing headlong to develop BUBY 2 separate 
from the mot of the submarine. The Navy to 
betting your fox dollars that the BUSY 2 will 
be ready when the rest of the Seawolf to 
seaworthy.

thing with usraa.*;
with the BUBY 1 (Uie pro

of BUSY 2) hove already caused a 
17-month delay and will cost taxpayers an
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Mayport preparing for 
possible war in the Gulf
ByRONWORD
Aaaoclatad Praaa Writer________

MAYPORT NAVAL STATION 
— Thla Navy bane, which has 
seen Ua share of tragedy In the 
pasj, la bracing as eight of lta 
sfupr* %nd 11 helicopter de
tachments face possible battle 
against Iraqi forces.

Just last month. 31 sailors 
from the Mayport-beaed USS 
Saratoga died In a  ferry accident 
In Israel. Almost four years ago, 
two Exocet missiles fired by an 
Iraqi warplane exploded into the 
side of the USS Stark, also baaed 
here, killing 37 sailors.

‘i f  something did happen. I 
would like to think that we still 
could rally," Lt. Cmdr. John 
D i a z ,  a c h a p l a i n  w h o  
participated In counseling the 
families of Saratoga victims last 
month, said Tuesday. “If we 
have any type of mass casu
alties. I think we have the

resources to help to comfort the 
needs of the people."

Diaz said Navy wives are a 
pretty resilient group, “but each 
of them will have to rind a way to 
deal with the stress" or events In 
the Persian Ou If.

“There la po question that the 
tension, the stress and the anxi
ety level la there." Diaz said.

Cmdr. Oeny O’Connor, who 
conducted the memorial service 
here Christmas Eve for the 
Saratoga sailors who died In 
Israel, said family members are 
seeking answers that aren 't 
available.

“We don't have all the an
swers to what la happening In 
civilization. Why we are fighting 
a war?" he said. “We don't have 
the answers for these world 
situations."

"We're concerned about the 
fact that somebody (a going to 
war against someone else.'' he 
said. ''But human nature brings

out the best of ua In times 
crises.

An ombudsman for the USS 
Sampson has both her husband 
and son-in-law aboard the ahip. 
which la part of the Saratoga 
battle group. Her first name Is 
Ginger, but she asked that her 
IsstfiKxrenotbe

“Whatever la going to happen, 
i going to happen. My husband 

ts ready and my son-in-law la
ready, but t'm scared." she said.

It la her Job to help families of 
Sampson shipmates through the 
ship's deployment and whatever 
might befall the crew members.

Sharon Mahaffey, deputy 
director of the Family Service 
Center, said “a lot of people are 
quite anxious," but she said 
nerves aren't yet to the breaking 
point.

“We haven't seen a 
people who aay I'm  
because my husband la 
Oulf," she said.

Sobering—
C oatiased from  Page 1A
fighter planes Included messages 
such as “I want peace" and “I 
hope, I hope. I hope ... brother la 
sale."

Like Oliver, other members of 
the group shared stories from 
overseas, letters and Desert 
Shield memorabilia.

Denise Osborn. 31, showed the 
group a "postcard" her husband 
Sonny had crafted from the Ud of 
a tuna noodle Meal Ready to Eat 
box. The card 's  underlying 
message, she said, was that 
troops need paper and envelopes 
so they can keep writing home.

Penny Loughs, an Army re
cruiter, fielded questions about a 
possible re-lnstatement of a mili
tary draft, reservists' obligations 
to repay student loans ana many 
questions families had about 
relatives serving In the military. 
She said her office has handled a 
number of calls In the past few 
days, and urged families to 
contact a recruiting office when 
they have questions or pro
blems.

Lougha's involvement In the 
crisis ts not just a professional 
one. r<$«r f» ’ i • ,* i

;"I'vyJM  •  Alice qygr there, 
and I enQsSsd her." Loughs said.1 
Her Mte*. T n d  Wiliams. .»<«*• i< 
daughter of Veralynh Williams, 
of Sanford. .

Dyke Shannon, American 
Legion of Florida department 
adjutant, told the group the 
Legion has coordinated servicea 
for families of service personnel. 
The o rg a n isa tio n 's  Fam ily 
Support Network can be reached 
by calling 1-800-7860001.

W hat are m inor Inconve
n ie n ces  w hen a fam ily  Is 
together, he said, can become 
major catastrophes when a 
husband or wife is called away 
for duty. So, he said, the Legion 
la ofTcrlng Its services In mowing 
lawns, fixing cars, babysitting or 
other needs families might have.

Navy Casualty om eerlww iy

"With the troops knowing 
there's that kind of support here 
at home, then they Tee! so much 
better,” Shannon said. "It's a 
two-way street: they worxy about 
us as much as we worry about 
them."

The American Legion Is also 
working with West Lake Hospi
tal to coordinate psychiatric care

fo r  f a m i l i e s  o f  m i l i t a r y  
personnel. Shannon said.

The next m eeting of the 
Operation Desert Shield Support 
Group will be Jan. 31 at 7 p.m. 
at the American Legion Hall, on 
Sanford Avenue.

For more Information, call 
Judy Osborn at 323-0105.

Families hear grisly death plan
Herald staff wrltor

Camp
Inter

ested In the project. Boyer 
expects th a t m  many aa 330 
youngsters codld be served by 
theprofram.

The grant proposal calls for 
the camp to last four hours per 
day and allow atudents the 
opportunity to conduct an envi
ronmental survey, evaluate an 
existing recycling program, use 
a computer to simulate projected 
situations and to make predic-

"This la a  fun educational 
experience," Boyer said.

Boyer said competition for the 
grant money has always been 
stiff. With Increased budget cuts, 
it will be even more difficult to 
get financial backing.

Boyer said IS of the  4S 
proposals, including one sub
mitted by Seminole County last 
year, srere rejected. He expects 
the number will be even higher 
this year.

"All we can do la send them 
our proposal and wait." he said.

Boyer expects It will be March 
before he gets any word on the 
money.

*'■ *, ■ h? * ' „ V. * - , ,r ’
,  ■_______________ &■>_______________ , ____________________

SANFORD -  Her words were 
crisp ar.d without the emotion 
that moat others have trouble 
disguising when talking about 
the grimly subject of war dead.

B u t. a s  N avy c a s u a l ty  
coordinator Sunny Leatbennan 
told Sanford's Operation Desert 
Shield Support Group last night 
somebody has to talk about I t 

Leatherman outlined military 
procedures for notifying fiunOks 
of dead service personnel. She 
said in the event of a  troop 
death. Information would be
processed out of Wiesbaden, 
Germany, then through Waath 
lngton. D.C., and finally through 
a local mill tat y base, who would

■aid. The officers will cover a 
13-county area, including Semi
nole County, she said.

No family would be notified of 
a  soldier's death by phone. 
L eatherm an aald. All such  
notification la done la person. 
she aald, normally by a t least 
one officer and a  military chap
lain.

"Sometimes we have to drive 
as far aa three or four hours to do 
i t "  she said.

Families may r**1 a  toll-free 
number to sak about casualties. 
While families will be advlaed If 
their relatives are seriously or 
critically injured, Leatbennan 
■aid, no other information would 
be av a ilab le  .th ro u g h  th a t

she talked 
of military

notify the next of kin.
A te rn  of S3 enlisted officers 

have been assigned to notify 
families of any Central Florida 
sendee personnel who may dk  
In the Middle East conflict, she

Saddam

"At least you would know they 
Were not a  casualty," she said. 

The number ts 1-800-331-

to taka tha adds 
wnocrowd of about 100

McAfee, 333-0 Rlverbend 
Drive. Altamonte Springs, re
ceived 85 letters of commenda
tion from the Altamonte Springs 
pallet chief from the time he 
went to work for the department 
in 1070, Hawkins said. He was 

Officer of the Month in 
1063 and Outstanding Young 
Law Enforcement Officer in May 
1067, Hawkins mid.

Patch. 790 E. Charing Cross 
Circle, Lake Mary, received 47 
letters of commendation from 
the time he began working for

th e  d e p a r tm e n t In 1080, 
Hawkins said. He was a federal 
Investigator from 1063 to. 1063 
and a security qiecialist for the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
from 1061 to 1063, Hawkins 
said. He served a s  a Csmelt 

dice officer f 
iwklns said.

M & s n a uftI /-•»

the planning for the use of force, Ice will be *i the Sanford Nathaniel Scuny, director  of 
with some resignation." Civic Center. The speaker a t the ctvi rights for the

police officer from 1076 to 106 
Hawk!

■ I ■ 1 -  ■» s---penonnoo uy 
KiMCttebnUJ 

The highhgl

Music a t the service wtfi be 
the Martin irttfh tf

While McAfee and Patch have 
been conildered suspects in 
th e fts  from the A ltam onte 
Springe police locker room, 
Hawkins said. Investigators have 
found no evidence to link the 
two former officers to that case.

Asked directly If President service will be the Rev. Julia tal Protaction Agrncy, i 
Bush had decided to um  military Whitehurs t  who la the paster  of keynote speaker a t the 
force, Ftttwater mid: *1 can't th e  Fellowship Institu tional He wtfl addram dm 
comment on any military ds- Christian Church In 
dskins at this posit"

Bush met with Secretary of 
State James A. Baker IK and 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
In the Oval Office.

France today promised that its ______  ______
troops in the multinational force
would fight if w v  broke o u t In Moruky. Jan. 31 a t 7
doing so. France Joined Britain P -E 
and tknada. which have com* • ,>  
mltted their forces in the 
two days to

highlight at the three-day d tg im  ht math and hi physics 
ttion. according to Fogk. Aram Clark CoUsgs. Its was 

will be the commemorative appointed to the civil rights 
a t tha Sanford Civic d tvkkncftheB 'A in  1963,

"We're very excited to have 
him here," Fcgk Mid. "He to a  

are Sanford native who has risen to 
50 for the top In the cfvd rights field.”

p.m.
Tickets for the

Jam es Kelly Eastridge. 33. 
1014 34th St.. Orlando, died 
Sunday in Winter Perk. Bom 
March 7. 1668. in Danville. Va.. 
he moved to Oriando from there 
In 1960. He wm an assistant 
mechanic for USA Services. 
Longwood. and a member of the 
Church of Piacola.

Survivors include mother. 
Settle, Oriando: father, Michael. 
Oriando: brothers, Virgil Wayne 

f i g i c f O
■ 1 gra

Crowder. Danville; m alem al

Sanford. John, Orlando; daugh
ters# Sandra Rewk, Pahokee, 
F lo rence  T hom pson, Belle 
alade; brothers, Nell Jones, 
Grsnd Ridge. Buck Jones, Jakin. 
Oa.; sisters, Evelyn Burns, Belle 
Glade, Dork Raphael. San An
tonio: five grandchildren; eight 
great-grandchildren..

Stephen T.. Orlando: daughter. 
F ra n c e s  H an so n , B erg en , 
Norway.

Woodlawn Funeral Home, Or
lando, In charge of arrange
ments.

Survivors Include sons. Frank, 
Arlington. Va.. Robert, Winter 
P ark , J o h n . O rlando : a n a  
grandchild.

Baldwln-Fairchlld 
Home, Forest City, to 
arrangements.

Funeral Home, San
ford. to charge of arrangements.

Larry Lee. both oTbrlando: 
ernalm aternal grandfather, Fred .*?*?•

s te p g r i
Danville.

j r a n d m o th e r .  E th e l .  
Dam .

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando, to charge at 
arrangements.

URSULA M. l
Ursula H. OUmon, 75. Route 

No. 3. Grand Ridge, died Tues
day in Sanford. She w m  bom 
Sept. 30, 1015, In Grand Ridge. 
She was a retired cafeteria 
worker for Palm Beach County 
School Board and a member of 
Grand Ridge Baptist Church.

8urvlvors Include sons. Bobby.

70. 500 
Village Place, Longwood, died 
Sunday at Village On The Green 
Health Care Cm ter. Longwood. 
Bom Nov. 10, 1011, to Beverly. 
Mesa. abe moved to Longwood 
from Oriando to 1066. She w m  a 
homemaker and a  member of 
Windermere Union Church. 

S u rv iv o r s  in c lu d e

Agnes Patricia Schlier. 70,557 
Little River Loop, Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Bom Match 6. 1030, 
In New York, abe moved to 
Altamonte Springs from New 
Jersey In 1085. She was a 
homemaker and a Catholic.

ALLIANCE SHOT-TERM
MI1M1.MAMKT TM1CT

to n y  bussi w m m m

QimWlhtosaltoNto

S3 fir w  »
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Iraq: Deadline zero plus one

War advice from Mister Rogers
ly J IF F M Y  BAIR
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH -  Mister Roger*, wearing 
his cardigan and using hand puppets from 
his make-believe world, videotaped public 
service messages aimed at easing children's 
fear of war.

"The least, and best, we adults can do Is 
Id our children know that we'll take good 
care of them no matter what.” Fred Rogers, 
the soft-spoken host of "Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood." said In a 15-second spot 
addressed to adults.

Rogers videotaped four messages — two 
for adults and two for children — to be aired 
beginning today on 300 Public Broadcasting 
Service stations that cany "Mister Rogers" 
on weekdays.

With Images of U.S. soldiers broadcast 
Into millions of homes, Rogers said In an 
interview, even the pre-schoolers who make 
up most of his audience can sense trouble. 
That's when It Is most Important for families 
to talk, he said.

"I've always encouraged communication 
among people. If that's what you call 
anti-war, then I guess that's what It Is." he

said. "I don't know If anyone can be 
pro-war."

However, parents should talk about gen
eral fears and not try to explain the Persian 
Gulf crisis If It escalates Into fighting. Rogers 
said. "There Is no way for a pre-schooler to 
understand war. It’s much too threatening."

During production at station WQED, 
Rogers, a 62-ycar-old Presbyterian minister, 
donned a green cardigan and used puppets 
from his show for the kids' spots.

Rogers said he avoided mentioning the 
Persian Gulf crisis or Saddam Hussein so he 
could address any kind of childhood fear.

Major oil facilities damage ‘slim’
By DIRK BBVKftIDOl
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK -  Iraqis fighting 
to keep Kuwait could take aim at 
the machinery used to extract 
Mideast oil and ship It abroad, 
but Industry experts  don 't 
expect any lasting damage.

They point to the Iraq-Iran war 
of the 1980s, when neither side 
could deliver a knockout blow, 
or even a very good punch, to 
the other's oil business.

"Although Saddam Hussein 
threatens to put the Persian Gulf 
on fire, he couldn't do It for eight 
years." said Christian Gohler, an 
oil broker with Merrill Lynch 
Energy Futures.

The Iraqis may be able to 
sabotage Kuwaiti facilities seized 
In the August Invasion, but this 
time Saddam is up against a 
considerably more formidable 
foe that should be able to protect 
vital Saudi oil Installations, 
analysts said Tuesday.

Still, an Iraqi attack on Saudi 
oil facilities could turn out to be 
more effective than some have 
predicted.

"You never know what kind of

weapons these people have," 
said Peter Beutel, an oil analyst 
w ith P egasus E conom etric 
Group Inc. In Hoboken, N.J. 
"They could make life tough for 
a while."

The oil fields themselves are 
safe, thousands of feet below the 
Earth's surface. And damaging 
Saudi oil facilities on the ground 
would be difilcult, said John 
Llchtblau, president of the Petro
leum Industry Research Foun
dation.

"Oil wells are not all that big." 
Llchtblau said. "To target your 
missile on an oil well, that kind 
of precision. I don't think any
body has. Oil wells cannot be 
easily damaged. Pipelines can be 
fixed quickly."

He said, however, that offshore 
Saudi drilling platforms that are 
close to to Kuwait and In the 
Saudl-Kuwaltl neutra l zone 
could be vulnerable.

Iraqis might also seek to dam
age the Saudi refinery In Jubail, 
or the refinery and port In Ras 
Tanura. where most of the Saudi 
exports are loaded onto ships. 
The refineries can handle a total

' of about 600.000 barrels a day.
Damage to Ras Tanura could 

be partially overcome If the 
Saudis Increased the amount of 
crude moved through a pipeline 
to the Red Sea. Llchtblau said. 
The pipeline, however, probably 
couldn't pick up more than half 
the slack, he said.

The oil Installations of Kuwait 
are at greater risk because the 
Iraqis have had plenty of time to 
wire them with explosives, 
experts said.

S uch  d e s tru c t io n  w ould 
hamper Kuwait's ability to re
cover quickly from the Iraqi 
occupation, but the effect on 
world oil supplies would not be 
great because the market has 
gotten by without Kuwaiti crude 
since August, experts said.

If wells are blown up. It 
remains unclear how widespread 
the damage would be or how 
long It would take to make 
repairs.

Beutel said the Iraqis could 
Inflict damage that could take 
two to th ree  years to fix. 
Llchtblau said six months to a 
year might be more likely.

G u l f  n e w s -c o v e r a g e  g u i d e l i n e s  r e v is e d
A siM la tW F rtN

WASHINGTON -  The Pentagon 's final 
guidelines for press coverage of Persian Gulf 
combat Includes a rule that will bar unescorted 
reporters from accompanying combat units and a 
clarification of the "security review" of press pool 
stories.

The new guidelines put Into effect Tuesday add 
an explicit provision that the "ultimate decision" 
on what to publish will rest with "the originating 
reporter’* ncw». organisation," not with the
military.

News organizations protested last week when

the Pentagon released a draft of guidelines calling 
for military review of reports produced by 
Journalists who cover combat In "pools" that 
operate under official escorts.

If war breaks out In the Gulf, most press 
coverage will be confined to these press pools, 
organized by the military. Pool Journalists share 
their materia) with correspondents who were 
unable to see the front lines for themselves.

In refining Its guidelines, the Pentagon 
tightened Its control over the reporting process by 
stating flatly that Journalists who are not under 
military escort "will not be permitted Into 
forward areas."

W a r  f lo tilla : 
d e a d lie s t  w ild  
c a rd  in  G u lf
By MARK FRITS
Associated Press Writer________

MANAMA. Bahrain -  Attack 
planes, missiles and big guns 
from the biggest naval armada 
assembled since World War II 
could deliver som e of the 
deadliest blows of a war with 
Iraq.

Some military analysts predict 
the flotilla will unleash a shower 
of radar-evading Tomahawk 
cruise missiles at the outset of 
any attack.

The U.S. aircraft carriers' 
strike planes and the World War 
ll-cra battleship* Missouri and 
Wisconsin, equipped with Tom
ahawks and 16-Inch guns, are 
most likely to see action.

"I think they will launch the 
Tomahawks and the air strike In 
the opening hours of the con
flict." said Lawrence Korto, an 
analyst at the Brookings In
s titu te  In W ashington and 
assistant U.S. secretary of de
fense from 1981-85.

Cruise missiles, with a range 
of about 800 miles, may even Be 
launched from U.S. submarines 
as far away as the eastern 
M cd lterrean , sa id  R ichard  
Sharpe, editor of Jane's Fighting 
Ships.

"I personally believe there will 
be a massive sealine cruise- 
missile attack," he said Monday. 
"Not only does It have an 
areuraey lo 10 meters, but you 
wouldn't lose a pilot."

Much atten tion  has been 
focused on allied ground forces 
In Saudi Arabia and warplanes 
that would mount heavy air 
strikes. The Navy and Marines 
account for some 500 of the 
1.300 U.S. military aircraft In 
the region.

Some analysts suggest the 
U.S. Navy holds the deadliest 
card of all If an attack on Iraq 
gels bogged down with heavy 
casualties or fuces defeat — 
nuclear-armed cruise missiles.

President llush lias ruled out 
their use. but the analysts 
believe there could be a tempta
tion lo use them If the worst-case 
srenurio develops.

As far us Ihe waters of the 
Persian Gulf Ilia If. experts gen
erally agree that It will not be the 
scene of a mujor sea battle.

WHEN IT COMES T O  INSURANCE 
WE GIVE Y O U  MORE FOR LESS.

413 W. First St. Ph. 322-5762
William H. "Bill" Wight C.P.C.U. 

Praaldant
Serving Cantral Florida Slnca 1949

Sanford

Wee got a new Menu!
I t  D in a e rs  *7“  » r  less!

&
We've got a new 

Parking Lot to go along 
with our new menu

Lunch: (11:30-2 M-F)
*|93.S5 e3

Early Bird: (Su. 124, M-Se. 44)
•49M 6 »*

Dinner: (Su.-Th. 7-10,F-Sa. 7-11)
Complete Dinners Starting at

• 5 “

p a h a i t t f l  o J o e 's
ISM French Are. (Hny. IT-*])

SANFORD • 322-5281

• 0 X ^

Pizza:
crisis
indicator
Aaaoclatad Pr—a_______

SPRINGFIELD. Va. — 
For a quick read on the 
state of world affairs, one 
need only look at pizza 
deliveries to the Pentagon, 
the White House and the 
CIA.

Since Jan. 7, late-night 
deliveries to the Pentagon 
have Increased steadily, 
from three lo 20 Sunday 
night.

At the White House. 28 
p izzas w ere delivered  
Sunday between 10 p.m. 
and 2 a.m.

BANKRUPTCY ^
-IS IT FOR YOU? 

FEDERAL LAW MAY HELP-
• WIPE OUT DEBTS • KEEP YOUR PROPERTY 

• CONSOL DATE BUS 
• STOP COLLECTION THREATS 

> STOP FORECLOSURE AND LAW SUITS 
FREE LECTURES - NOON, SATURDAYS
ROM KT H. PHIKGCR Cl

ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUV 104 • i n  MNShni Are, 339-2022
ANMimSi Ssrtns* (IM UM SsuSl d  SR «3S| 
■You n*y obtain bMwttan WarH d mssSSl«W« « Im Srn b, edM « wsn* it M **mt L.«rta.l»m*drstaSuMbudMMWOta».- V
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CARPET-CERAMIC TILE -  FLOORING
•  Professional -  Warranted -  Installations •

WE’RE YOUR LOCAL “FLOORIST”
Santord natlvt: Family owned yre. Mpwtonre

SAVE r  5 0 *
V. Alt M il > Mi l l  1 I i >' .1 I Mi l ' .  Ill >1 I \  Mil I I Ml >'•

$ 4 8 8
■ *  » i<

at$8.00 tq. yc

$K  88
s tq. yd.

• TONE ON TONE 
LEVEL LOOP sq.yd

Compare at $8.00 tq . yd.

• HIGH QUALITY LEVEL LOOP 12
COMMERCIAL TWEED Colors sq. yd.

Compare at 10.05 tq . yd.

• BEAUTIFUL MULTI-TONE $JL88
NYLON SCULPTURE 9 Colors sq. yd.

Compare at $11.00 tq . yd.

• "PHILADELPHIA" QUALITY 
NYLON PLUSH -FULL 20 $ 7 8 8  
STAIN PROTECTION Colors #  sq yd.

Compare et $10.05 tq . yd.

• "PHILADELPHIA" HEAVY 
VELVET FINISH NYLON 
SCULPTURES m vmtm nom  w*qyd.

12 Colors Compare al $15.00 tq . yd.
• "PHILADELPHIA" HEAVY TOP QUALITY

(PERFORMANCE CCRTFCO.BTAM SAFETY) *  — M  M M
- THICK DENSE PLUSH 4  s?  yd

Compare et $26.05 tq . yd.

• "TIGHT TWIST S l C B B
DENSE TRACKLESS * 1 3  sq. yd.

Compere et $27.05 aq. yd.
*  (7 Cetore • 10Yaar Warranty •

CARPET PAD
(wifi purdrni el tala torn* only)
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FREEBIE ADS
Take advantage ol this special offer

This !• a great opportunity for you to enjoy the same great results as 
our regular classified customers et no cost to you. Just follow these 
Instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of Item must be stated In the ed end be $100 or less.
3. Only 1 item per ed end 1 ed per household per week.
4. You should cell end cancel as soon as  Item sells.
5. Available to individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage A yard tales.
6. The ad mutt be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed In or presented in person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Haraid Classified Dapartmant.

7. Ad will start as aoon as possibla.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

*
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Iraq: Daadllna zero plus one Why do we have to fight, Lord?

Bush has public’s support
By HOWARD OOLDBIRQ
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK — Surveys In the days leading up 
I to the gulf deadline showed two out of three 
I Americans supported an attack on Iraq.

’"Whether that support lasts or whether that 
| support dissipates Is going to depend on ttic 
I success ot military action," said Robert Shapiro, 
[associate professor of political science at Col- 
|umbla University.

A USA Today poll Monday of 600 adults found 
percent very worried and 18 percent some

what worried "that many American soldiers will 
lie In such a war."

A poll by the Gallup Organization In Newsweek 
found 62 percent support for combat If Iraq docs 

withdraw from Kuwait. But nearly half, 49 
:rcent, admitted having some reservations 

about their position. The telephone survey of 751 
lults was taken Thursday and Friday.

A poll taken Sunday for The Washington Post 
and ABC News found 69 percent said the United 
States should attack Iraq at some point If It does 
not pullout.

The random telephone survey of 781 Ameri
cans found support for an attack among eight In 
10 of the 69 percent of Americans who said they 
think the war will be short. That was defined as 
"lasting a few weeks or months." as opposed to 
"a longtime, .< year or more."

If U.S. involvement drags on. the anti-war 
movement that already has captured support In 
Congress and among religious leaders could 
begin to chip away at Bush's support.

"Any public opposition that arises will Immedi
ately be deemed legitimate." Shapiro said.

The USA Today poll found 32 percent very 
worried and 22 percent somewhat worried "that 
this will become another drawn-out war like 
Vietnam."

,ast*ditch peace protests continue
r JOHN ROOM*

isoclated Press Writer____________
D e m o n s tra to rs  p le ad ed , 
iyed and continued to de- 

d peace today as America 
led emotionally for a war that 
y now realize could begin at 

ly moment.
Anti war protesters — many 

tfflled with a sense of desperation 
— surrounded  governm ent 
buildings, marched on college 
cam puses or sat quietly in 
dfcurches in every major city In 
the nation Tuesday as reckoning 

drew near In the Persian
ir.

Thousands were arrested. 
Hundred of dem onstrators 
malned outside the White 

[ouse today after the midnight 
passed for Iraq ’s 

iddam Hussein to pull out of 
wait or face attack.
Wake up. Bushl Don't go to 
'P tonight!" a demonstrator 
led as o th e rs  sh o u ted , 

unded on drums or honked 
The White House.

rounded by double its usual 
security force, was largely dark. 
There was no telling how much 
President Bush heard.

Earlier In the day. peace 
activists around the country 
began to acknowledge that their 
cause might be lost.

Saddam and Bush are playing 
"a game of chicken to see who 
gets off the road first," said

Vietnam veteran Ron Weekly, 
who took part in a Denver 
demonstration.

"We must pray that a miracle 
happens ond war docs not.” the 
Rev. Bill Fontaine told a candle
light rally th Kansas City. Mo. 
“Only God can Btop this."

Meanwhile, much of the nation 
went about the grim task of 
preparing for war.

Why Is It Lord we have to fight, 
and send our service men and 
women out of sight?
Why Is each day In dlsarrny 
when we cold talk things out and 
yes, even pray?
Why do families face each day 
with fear, not knowing If Its a 
day, month or year.
When their loved ones they will 
again see, coming home from far 
across the sea?
Why do countries across this 
land. Join together and have to 
take a stand?
Why can't we get along with one 
another, doing as we should and 
loving our brothers?
Why are things so up in the air 
and everybody Is saying It's Just 
not fair?

Why are little children lonely 
and sad, wondering If they will 
ever again sec their dad?
Mothers and wives continually 
shedding a tear having to live 
with the constant fear.
That If war does come and we do 
have to fight, there will be many 
a sleepless night.
We look at each other and ask 
the same thing, when will we 
again hear freedom's ring.
Our leaders look tired and weary 
and worn, cause they know that 
war has a terrible scorn.
In the past we have paid the 
terrible price, when our men had 
to survive dally on rice.
We trudged through the Jungles

Tarry Christanaen
A* Amaricsnt »0fft»riy propara lot wai, 

Sanford reaidant Tarry CtirUtanaan ahiraa an 
original prayar for paaca, dadicatad to hit 
lather, Carl Edward, who fought in Italy during 
World War It. Chrialwiean never knew hit 
father, who waa killed inaction

"My mom told me * » u t my dad I teamed 
hla philotophlet through her. Ha didn’t want 
to go to war. but ho tall It waa h it duly. Ha 
volume#red and w et a Medal of Honor winner 
belore ha died," Chriitenien tay t

and rough terrain, sitting their 
quietly in the rain.
Knowing not who our enemies 
would be. Just paying the price 
so we could remain free.
It’s not fair Lord having to do 
this again, please Intcrscde and 
bring it to an end.
It's not our plan that we should 
fight and kill, trying to maintain 
our own freewill.
Having others force their Ideas 
on us, when this country was 
built on freedom and trust.
We arc a grateful nation Lord for

the things that you have done. 
And we nsk that you watch over 
and protect our daughters and 
our sons.
We turn them over to you. in 
your loving and tender care. 
Knowing full well thnt moms 
and dads und husbands and 
wives arc crying everywhere. 
Instill In each and every one of 
us your values we hold dear,
And bring this quickly to an end. 
wiping away our tears and fear. 
Bring Joy and happiness and 
contentment throughout this 
wonderful land.
Teach us to lay down our 
weapons and guns, and extend n 
helping hand.
That we mny live in peace and 
love, not fighting but loving one 
another.
And when someone slaps us on 
one check, be strong enough to 
turn the other.
Take away the hate and evil and 
the constant war with words. 
Instead replace It with blue skies 
and rain and constant singing of 
the birds.
Make us ever mindful day to day 
of why wcconllnuc to exist.
Let the sun shine every day 
drying the dew and mist. 
Regardless of how ugly things 
get or how ungrateful we may 
be.
Continue to wntch over and 
protect us, from now till eternity. 
Thank you Lord for taking the 
fight out of me....

HI

ims. sur-

ra r  m a y  rile  
Tab a n t i-U .S . 
lo s tilit ie s

f AMMAN, Jordan — The mere 
. presence of U.S. forces in the 

r  Middle East has sparked anti- 
American outbursts across the 
Muslim world from Pakistan. la 

western Sahara.
Should  A m erica 's  arm ed 
ight crush Iraq, some Muslim 

nalysts predict a firestorm 
Irected against the United 
tates and its Western allies — 
though the U.S.-led force ar- 
yed against Baghdad Includes 
number of Arab states.
’’You may win one battle but 

ou will lose' the entire Arab 
orld," King Hussein of Jordan 
Id a recent interviewer. *T 

o n 't  th ink  the fu tu re  (of 
{Arab-American relations) would 

very bright."
With the multinational force 
ised to drive Iraq out of 

.uw ait, an ti-A m erican  d e
monstrations have sprung up in 
Jordan. Turkey, North Africa, 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank 
and elsewhere. In distant 
Pakistan, a non-Arab, Muslim 

(Ration allied with the United 
ta le s ,  th o u s a n d s  of de- 
onstrators have In recent days 
arched through all major ell- 
i, burning effigies of President 

lush. The leader of a Muslim 
y is seeking recruits to fight 

‘holy war" against the Ameli
ns.
A State Department advisory 
aued S atu rd ay  p red ic ted  

ts against American clli- 
is in the Arab world would 

llncrease significantly" in the 
rent of war and warned them 

to travel to the region.

irmy shows off 
ilsslles as 
iraelis wait

RUSALEM -  Israelis kept 
windows shut and their gas

__is ready Tuesday In case of
Iraqi chemical attack. Many 

indoors and even can- 
weddings and other cere- 

lies.
i Wednesday, an hour before 
U.N. deadline against Iraq's 
Irawal from Kuwait passed, 

el army closed all schools In 
ana the occupied ter- 
The order did not affect 

realties.
army spokesman said the 
was "an additional means 
irily for the Israeli popula- 
The schools will be shut- 
until Sunday, the army 
reco m m en d in g  th a t

children "stay close to•
! army showed off a battery 

?.8.-made Hawk missiles.
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PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THURSDAY THROUGH
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17-23, 1991

VARIETIES

TO GIVE YOU A LOWER TOTAL FOOD BILL

W INNO DIXIE
America’s

When you want low price* nobody 
can beat, ahop Wlnn-Dlale. We've 
made a commitment to bring you the 
lowest prices on the best quality  and 
variety of products for your family. 
Save every week without having to 
shop around. Ybu'll come out with the 
lowest total food bill, and Uiat‘a why 
we say Winn-Dixie baa prices Nobody 
Can Beat.

20-25 LB. AVG.
U.S. CHOICE WHOLE & 

UNTRIMMED BONELESSo ir w iw V

PREMIUM GRADE FRESH

W-D SELECT LEAN FRESH 
(CONSISTING O F 5 BLADE A 5 SIRLOIN)

ECONOM Y PORK CHOPS

ASSORTED VARIETIES

BANQUET FAMILY ENTREES

GOOD AT ANY ONE OF THE8E CONVENIENT WINN-DIXIE LOCATIONS

IARY SANFORD
ANDO DR. * 2485 AIRPORT BLVD.

* ** 1514 S. FRENCH AVE

STORES WITH 
FISHERMAN S WHARF 
STORES WITH 
PHARMACY

The "Right Choice" video was produced 
by Winn-Dixie in conjunction with the F B I. 
to help kids from 8 -1 3 .  VHS format.
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Gators, A1A 
still unbeatenSCC In a doublahaadar

SANFORD — The .Seminole Community 
College men** and women'* basketball teams 
will host a Mid-Florida Conference doubleheader 
at the Health and Physical Education Center on 
the SCC campus tonight.

The women hope to extend their current two 
Igame winning streak and win their MFC opener 
I when they play host to the Matadors of Valencia

SANFORD -  Gators' Dockside 
and AIA Quality Sod remained 
undefeated In Women's Polar Bear 
Slowpttch Softball League action at
Plnehurst Park Tuesday night.

AIA Quality Sod (2-0) blasted 
Bikini Beach (0-2) 16-5 while 
Oators' Dockside (2-0) outlasted 
Cargo. In c .'(1-1) 8 6 . The Misfits 
(M l picked up a forfeit from 
Electone (0-2).

Bikini Beach scored three runs In 
the top of the first Inning but AIA 
came up with five runs In the 
bottom of the first and blew the 
game open with an eight-run third.

Contributing to the 17-hlt AIA 
attack were Paula Songer (home 
run. single, two runs scored). Jill 
Kovaclk (two doubles, two runs 
scored) and Theresa Kremer. Lannle 
Monhotlan and Sue Nlckell (two 
singles and two runs scored each).

Also contributing were Tina Hill 
(two singles, run scored). Jaime 
S m ith  (two sing les). R honda 
Gorman and Michelle Cooke (one 
single and two runs scored each) 
and Jaime Wacker (single, run 
scored).

Pacing the Bikini Beach offense 
were Lori Poe (two doubles, two 
runs scored). Jennifer Forston 
(double, single, two runs scored). 
Carol Dick (double, single). Dolores

was daisy the start of Tuesday night’s games, giving 
A1A Quality 8od pitcher Jamie 8mlth (above) and. the 
other players a chance togat used to the conditions.

Sometimes softball players are Ilka mall carrlars 
neither rain nor gloom of night will keep them from their 
games. For exampla, all Tuesday afternoon's rain did

Sanford Landing splits doubleheaderKick-off meeting tonight
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment Is now taking registrations for the 
Third Annual Central Florida soap Box Derby.

There will be a  1991 kick-off meeting tonight. 
Jan. 16 at 7 p m  at the Recreation Department 
located In the lower level of Sanford City Hall, 
300N. Park Ave., on Lake Monroe.

All boys and girls between the ages 9 to 16 are 
eligible. There will two race divisions, the Kit 
Car and the Masters. The Central Florida Soap 
Box Derby w tl be held July 13. with the

Mick West (two singles and one run scored each). Don 
Anderson (two singles). Tom Barnes and Chris Davis 
(one single and one run scored each). Danny Gracey 
(single, two runs scored), Scott Kern and Tom Gracey 
(one single each) and Mike Lambert (run scored).

Sanford Landing Apartments scored In each or Its five 
turns at bat In stopping the Recyclers.

Contributing to the 19-hlt Sanford Landing Apart-

scored), Mike Dalton (three singles, run scored). BUI 
Gracey (triple, single, two runs 'sebredf. Lambert 
(double, single, two runs scored) and Smith (double, 
single, run sepred).

Also contributing were Barnes (two singles, run 
scored). Burgess (single, two runs scored). Dan Gracey 
(single) and Lynn EUand (run dcored).

Pacing the Recyclers offense were Rocky Ellingsworih 
and Anthony Hartsfleld (two singles each). Greg 
Hensley (double) and Jerry Herman and Bert Herring

SANFORD — Sanford Landing Apartments spilt a 
doubleheader and the McLanahan Law Offices A's won 
one the easy way In Sanford Recreation Department 
Tuesday Night Men's Polar Bear Slowpltch Softball 
League action at Chase Park. ..___  _

’The A's picked up the easy 7-0 forfeit over HRS before 
the Regulators handed Sanford Landing Apartments 
their first loss of the season. 9-8. But Sanford Landing
w a u h a S  t o  w h if w h  U w  B » « r n l « w l » 0 .  • • «■- m

After two weeks, the A's are 2-0, Sanford Landing 
Apartment* and the .Regulator* j u t :  both 2-1 and the 
Recyclers and HRS are both 0-2.

Next week, the Regulators play HRS at 6:30 p.m. and 
the A's play a doubleheader versus the Recyclers at 
7:30 p.m. and Sanford Landing at 8:30 p.m.

The Regulators took a 4*1 lead, but Sanford Landing 
fought back to take a 5-4 lead, before the Regulators 
scored five runs over the final three innings.'

Doing the damage for the Regulators were John 
Kelgher (three singles, two runs scored). David 
Ooidstlck (three'singles, run scored). Bob Rowe (two 
singles, two runs scored). Scott Murphy (two singles, 
run scored), Cary Keefer (two singles). Jeff Futrell 
(double). Brian Curtis (single, two runs scored). Chris 
Wargo and Mickey Keefer (one single each) and Keith 
Denton (run scored).

one run scored each). Michelle 
Wldener (two singles). Lisa Judaon

J t l f b ^  (407) 330-5897. ___
Southoast 8«minoto signups

OVIEDO — Southeast Seminole Babe Ruth 
;Baaeball will hold registrations this weekend.

The league will offer Babe Ruth Baseball for 
-boys ages 5-15 and ASA (American Softball 
'Association) for girls ages 6-14.
; Registration will take place this Saturday. 
•Jan. IB at the Lake Howell High Bachool 
gymnasium • from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and at the 

k)viedo High School gymnasium from 4-8 p.m.
:  On Sunday. Jan. 30. registration will take 
bplace at Oviedo High School from 1-4 p.m.
• Any quest Iona, call Mickey Norton at 365- 
Uo40 or Bob Scott at 365-8456.

Providing the offense, for Car®, 
Inc. were Mary Beth McCullough 
(three singles, run scored). Bobbie 
Mosley (triple, double, two runs 
scored). Sandy Reid (two singles), 
Diana Sower* (double, run scored). 
Faye Kennedy and Janet Morris 
(one single and one run scored each) 
and Denise Burts a and Sue McRae 
(one single each).

betr production helped Miami overooroe 32 
rrcentshooting In the first half.
Douglas had 34 points and 15 assist* for the 
eat. which trafled only once -  2-0 -  but never 
d by more than 11 points In the second half. 
Eighth-year pro Greg Kite Ued a career high 
1th 16 point* and added a  career-high 16tTawnxsvtfssi
sorer Terry Catkdge had just three points, 14
clow his avers* . He missed 7 of his 8 shots.

Tu*kawills burned the Air-Lions 306, Kelly 
Kohn and Donna MarchieeUa led Tuakawllla with 
12 points each while Sabrina Little added four. 
Shurm. Jennifer Stone. Eve Krot and Amanda 
Martinet scored two points each for the Air-Lions.

Boys Varsity action was light as South
Seminole raised Its record to 34). defeating Circle
School 48-29. Maurice 8mlth and Stacy Merrill 
scored 10 points each. Also in the scoring 
co lum n  for S o u th  Sem inole w ere Don 
Ferdtnansen (eight) and R J. Arceno (five). Drew 
Bates 111) and Brent Bond and Josh Wean (six 
points each) did the scoring for Circle School.

In the other Varsity contest. Tuakawllla

figures for Tuakawllla. Chad HUl scored a game 
high 15 potato for the Wildcats with Sam Torres

Sanford  Herald W ED N ESD AY

IN BRIEF

IWW BVfc -,T____. . . ___ ____ __ seconds
after Orlando dosed within two potato. Miami's 
tylllie Burton lost a  pass out of bounds near the 
Steal basket w th  3.5 seconds left to keep the 
Magic's hopes alive, but Otis Smith missed a 
running 12 -footer at the buxxer.

Smith made two baskets in a  flurry of action 
luring the final 13 second*.
Thompson scored a  sea _

Long 17 and Kessler a  season -high 18 for 
•Their

'BAM
□7:30 p.m. -  SUN. NBA. Chicago Bulla at

Dodging the raindrops

iM M la d n U s k

Air-Lions need four overtimes to knock off Gators
OVIEDO — This past weekend's highlight 

tame of the In the Intra-County Basketballgame of the In the Intra-County 
Association (ICBA) came in the Gtris Division as
the Jackson Heights Air-Lions nipped the 
Maitland Oators 27-25 In four overtimes with 
Jody Hayes hitting the winning basket.

The Air-Lions were led by Rebecca Veneris 
(seven potato). Brooke Shurm (six) and Hayes 
and Ammanda tmmmjt (four each). Doing the 
scoring for the Oators were Laura Webb (10), 
JamUyn Terry (nine) and Leigh Terry (six).

In other Olris Division games:

and WUllam Jennings tossing in eight points 
each.

South Seminole also remained unbeaten In 
Junior Vsrtsyt Boys play, bopping the Jackson 
Heights Tomcats 43-36. Brian Montgomery 
scored 14 points and domalnated play under the 
boards and In the lane. Tom Arceno added nine.

For the Tomcat*. Reggie Carwlae (13). Josh 
Greer (seven). Nick Caldwell (six) and Andy 
Neufeld (five) did the scoring. .

Miami.
For the opponents. Beau Bock (eight), Nick 

Hargrave (six) and Luke Askew (three) Ted UNLV. 
Jeff Worcester (nine). Dave Booth (seven) and 
Chris Can trail (five) powered Notre Dame: and 
Whit Merrell (tlx) and Brad Combes (five) paced 
Miami.

The Jackson neigni* luitens o n n ra i  u.c 
M»MUn8 Note*. 38- loT 8tephanle Notaeux led the 
Kittens with 16 potato. Other contributors were 
Shydonna Toaaie and Lias Uljenquiat (rix each) 
and Jennifer Slavik and Carrie McAullffe (four 
each). Leighann Young had six potato for the 
Notes. \

In another JV game. Tuakawllla drilled the 
Junior. Lions 51-33. Ten different player* scored 
for Tuakawllla. led by Nathan McCoy (16). Will 
Grinder (12). Tony lyoho (six) and Brian 
Westerman (four). Zach Daughty and Chris 
Sanders topped the Lions with eight points each.

UNLV came back to beat Notre Dame 30-16 as 
Reggie Kohn fired In 18. Bock had four and 
Askew three. Worcester led the Irish with alx and 
Booth added three.

The Midget Division continued to show real 
competitiveness as the Pistons eked by the Bulls 
30-27 and the Spurs grounded the Hawks 37-29 
to remain undefeated.

Georgia won Its second game of the season In 
beating St. Johns 29-26. Jimmy Boston scored 
12 potato to lead the way. Brent Brooks added 
alx. Ahmad HlU four agd Nathan Vlaaaty three. 
Matt McCarthy had a 12 points and Joe Kipp 
added 11 for St. John's;

The Winter Park Silver Bullets edged South 
Seminole 25-22 behind the ptev of Tracy Maurer 
(seven). Mary Snodgrass (five) and Megan 
Patterson and Melllsa Oulu (four each). Angel 
Thodes and Stacy Qotnes led South Seminole 
with eight and five potato, respectively.

Mark Pipkin paced the Pistons with 10 points. 
Matt Lynch added eight points, with Ryan 
Thompson and Scott Harrell chipping In with 
four each. Brion King threw In 14 for the Bulls
* m  »  m.  _  __I  ■ *  1 1 - ^  J  a  2  J a i i  a l w  ■  M l 4

Florida State also dropped St. Johns 25-20 
with Mike Peres dropping In 12 points. Chris 
Jepaon and Brian Farr chipped In four each. 
Snow Hemandes and Tim Orcutt led St. Johns 
with six potato each while Ryan Ealich added 
three. ,

before fouling out. Brian Holland added six and 
Kevin Martin had four.

The Spurs were led by Brian Kennedy (12) andspur
Greg lekes and Josh Craig (eight points each). 
Zach AUen had nine points for the Hawks while 
Sean Hawkins tossed In eight. Jim Gruber and 
Brian Reynolds added four points each.

For the second week In a row. the 49ers lost a 
toughle In Peanut play, dropping a 12-10 
encounter to the Chargers In overtime. Alex 
Lemke scored the big bucket for the Charger* to 
finish with four points. Steve Massy led with five 
while Matt Gaudette added two. Brian Mullen 
scored nine of the Nlnera' 10 point*.

Miami won a thrillerta
Florida State 16-15. Brad Combes and 
Merrill topped Miami with eight and four potato, 
respectively. Mike Peres (five) and Don Blerkan
(four) led Florida State.

The Olanto beat the Dolphins 21-16 as Winston 
Jams* talhed 10 potato. Erto Johnson and Rocky

chipped In with six and four potato, 
r. ifyanRirespectively, if y in  Robertson led the Miami gang 

with six. Mark Blerken scored four and Zach 
Warner three.

Indiana was off and running In the Pcewce 
division with three straight wins over UNLV 
(29-21). Notre Dame (31-28) and Miami (39-19). 
Scott Dean was high point man tn all three wins 
with 12.16 and 18 points, respectively.

The Bengal* toppled the Kittles 22-15. Derek 
Kennedy led the way with 10 followed by Kevin 
Pierce and Aaron Juttelstsd with six each. 
Rebecca Rasmussen powered the Kittles os she 
netted eight points. Kristin* Vargad added six.

Joining him against UNLV were Seth Fowler. 
Sean Bennett and Kenny Birch with four potato 
each. Birch (seven) and Jacob Sultan and Fowler 
(four rsch) helped In the Notre Dome victory. 
Birch (nine) and Sultan (eight) scored against

The Steeicrs leveled the Lady Lions 26-10 
behind Ryan Butter* 10 potato. Alex Torres 
added eight and Alex Stutln four. Kathy Freund 
and Lisa Field hit for three points each and Kelly 
Brock two for the Lions.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S
Detroit

At tentordOrlende 
Turret? MfM 

First race —1/14, B: 11.14 
}Nen|o’i  Walker 10 40 4.40 4.00
0 Lock Out 4.00 4.00
1 Sweet Vengeance 4.00 

a  (Ml M.40 F (Ml tr.M T (1-0-1 > 100.40
Second race — VA D: >0.00 

4 Creme Morale 0.40 1.00 1.40
tOlltch 1.40 MO
0 Unevemetllwno MO 

O (Ml 11.40 P 10-1) 10.00 T (4-MI IM.00 DO
(1-0) 74.401 (4-MO) IM.00

Third roco—1/14. M: 11.41
1 Downwind leq JO
0 Oner? I in L IJ ld G R ^ H ^ F  ■■ "MO MO
1 Mega Manlqulnne 4.00

O (Ml 40.40 P (M) ttt-44 T (14-11007.44
Faartbraca —1/14, D tll.ll 

•  Nan|o's Spado 7.40 1
1 Lean Me Duff 1
7 C'l Durango 400

Q (M) 10.44 P (0-1) 17.40 T (0-1-711404000 
(M AM ) >44.00

Flflh race—1/1A Mi >140 
4 I w l c n d y h o t '  14 .10 1 .10  1 .40
0 Withdrawing 4.40 100
1 Flal Shady Grady 1.10

O (M l 1140 P (441 ILtt T 144-11W40
Hath race —1 /lt .0 :11.14 

4 Crown'* Reward 440 140 1.00
OTI'rO. Putt 7 00 140
1 Burhnell Tina 4.00

Q (44) 1140 F (0-4) lire  T <04-1111140 
SeeewHi raco -  VO, At M.41 

• 1 ShunhotEaoy J40 1.40 1.10
SHandtameHarry 4.00 140
aRodEmorold 440

O (14) H40 P (14) a n  T (144) 0*40 I  
(1-444)174040

HgMhrecs—S/U.C: 11.17 
SCr’o Misty Blue 440 140 1.10
1 Fred'S Shadow MS 140
1 Wright Am Itour >40

0(14) 1740 P (1-1) 1)4.40 T (H I )  107.40 
NMhraca—s/)AOtHJ0 

1 Spice N Sugar 11.00 740 440
7 Meantime 1110 o.M
IKeU'oClewn 4.10

Q (1710141P (17) 1S40 T (1-7-1) 71140 
1M« race-l/IA C t 1141 

SMntnaToRce 1740 11.40 l.M
aCr'iTlpacaneo t.M 140
7 Epochal Event 1.40

O (44) 1140 P (4-4) 111,10 T (04-71 47040 
0 0 0 7 0 4 4 )  140740

11)0 race-l/M.AiD.14
0 Bob'* Darla 040 4.10 1.40
7 Medical Miracle 1.00 M0
t Clrcut Acclaim mo

tttOrece—I/ACISS4S 
ICeto Bullet BaO SJO 140 440
1 Claymore Linda N l.M 1.10
4 Midland BlltybaO 740

O (1-7) (M l P (1-7) M.40 T (1-74) 14140 Fk 
0 (44-1-1-1-44-1) 4 el 0 POM 11740 Jackpot

Atlanta
Indiana
Charlotte
Cleveland

WESTERN CONFERENCEftHEWfii mriiNTn

San Antonio
Utah
Houston
Dallas
Mlnnosota

Portland 
Ph»nl* 
LALakeT 
Galdan State 
Seattle

Fact!* Oivlslen 
»

W L Fet. O l 
74 ♦ .717 -
M II 474 I 
It 17 4M 4W 
II 11 411 UVk 
II »  414 IDS 
10 »  .171 11 
7 I t .1t4 Mil

7 -Ml —

.4)4 tVi
It 14 .141 II

1 IM 
1 1.00

LA Clipper* 11 14 -IS) (1Sacramanto
Tnaattmrtt fl 1 IS .141 11

SOUTH
Ellubeth City SI. 41, Hampton U. V  
EmOry-Riddle 04, WarnerlaofltomM
Fori Valley SI. M. Paine M 
LSU to, Alabama M
Merymount, Va. tl. Mary Washington tl, 

OT
Rhode* tl, MlllsapsB 
Shaw 71, N.C. Central 71 
Term. Temple to. Covenant 70 
Toctea Falls M. Perea cola Christian 7»

' Transylvania C. Centre 70 
Washington A Lot U. E. Monnonlte 41 

MIDWEST
Bethel. Ind. 04. Naiereto, Mkh. 74 
Case Western OS. Emory 44
Cent. St., Ohio in . Cedarvllle 107 
Creighton 70, WkTtlla St. M

*0

Oustav Adolphus 71, Concordia, Moor. 40 
iCoLfLOrew

Atlanta 117, Indiana M4 
Ootdsn SletollA New Jersey 11 l.OT 
Miami 104, Orlande 101 
Portland t t t  Minnesota 111 
Phaanla 117, Washington 17 
Utah 114. San Antonio in  
Seattle 144, Denver to 
LA Lakers ttt, ChertotSs Id

Golden Slate al Seaton, 7:Mp.m. 
Mioml al Otvrtaod. 7iM p.m. 
Minnesota el New York, 7:10 p m. 
Odtaga at OrtosMo, 7:10 p.m. 
Indiana at Mltweukao. I : » p.m. 
Dallas at San Antonia. I:»p.m . 
Charlotleat Denver,*: M p.m. 
Washington at LA Clippers. 10:»pr 

Tkertdpirt Garnet 
Detroit at Houtten, ■ :tt p.m.
LA Lakers at Sacramento, !4:Mp.rr

IM  race-1/lACr 1140 
4jk'lFleth 1444 P4S S.M
I Omni Cheetah 440 0.00
I  Gur Thomas 140

Q (1-4) 0441F (4-110140 T (4-MI I4»4S 
14m race-1/s.Ai 1040 

IRn'sTaad H40 440 140
1 SheAnr*! Tortor 140 440
4 Aces Lucky Lad? S M

O (M l IMS F (Ml 1140 T (t-1-4) HA40 S 
(11-M1114440 

H—117AM; A—14tt

I n a a  b t a r b i n r b "  I
AKTtowefST 

EASTERNCONFERENCE

Near York
PSsYP JW("8Rl!|f

Chicago

W L Fct.
It 0 Alt
a  14 4it m  
is it 441 uvt
to »  441 
it a  404 it to at .t» mo 

Central DhrMea
m to m  -

EAST
BowdobiTAMITSl 
Brandsls 04. Babson 70 
Bridgewater .Mesa a .  N. Adams SI.. BA 

>OT
Coast Guard II, W. New England 4t 
Curry 47, NIcheisM 
Dickinson II, Elltobetotown 14 
Elmira 01. Hertwlck 77 
Geneva 41, It. Vincent 40 
Hamilton 70, OowogoSt. 41 
kaukalA lihacaaa 
LaMeyna 7A Mansfield a  
Mount St. Vincent lot, Pratt t7 
Niagara M. Cants) us 14 
Onearrta St. U. Cortland SI. 71 
■PI 71. Williams 44 
SE Massachusetts « , Fitchburg It. 44 
Salem It, tl, WberftoM tl. 7t

441 llto Setan Hall 71, Easton Col tags 41

Trinity, Cam. 00, E. Moo arena 71 
Warcealak ILIA Framingham II. 71 
Yala 41. Brooklyn Col. S

BASK ITBALL

Oam4A
I. Miami Senior H ill  110(11)
I. Orlando Beene (Ml) ill  
1. Palm Beach LofcesOO-ll 114 
4. Miami-Northerns torn (111) f t 
1. Jacksonville AeadsFletcher (111) 10 
4. Lake City-Columbia (IH140 
7. Fort Lauderdale Dillard (1111M 
A Fart Widen Beach (I I 11II 
t. Pansecola Washington (114) M 
IQ. Laudsrdale Lakes Aeyd Andersen ((44) 
Also receiving vetm: Miami-Carol City, 

Miami Edison. Ortando-Evam, Cleorwater. 
Coral Sprlngs-Taravella, Bradenton-

Also receiving vetm: Fort Lauderdale 
University School, Hawlherne. Fort 
Lauderdale Westminster Academy, Lake
land-Santa Fa Catholic, Sneads.

GIKLS
CtamSA

I. Pensacola Washington (ISO) 140 (14) 
AMiaml-Carol City 114-1) 114(1)
1. Lerge-PMeltes Pert (1»-1))M 
4. Serasoio-Rtvorvtow (144) 144 
A ioum riili Lake* Boyd Anderson (100) 

SO
4. Corel Sprlngs-Taravella H4D4I 
). Orlando-Or. Phillips (14-1144 

m (14)

Class 1A
l.tl.  Petersburg Olhba (17-1) ttt( l l)
1. Naples (il l) ID 
1. Tallahassee Rickards H ill HI 
4. Oksochabea(llO) Ml 
1. Jacksonville Ribeutl (101) II 
4.Cocoa (HUM
7. Panama Clty-Rulherterd (HIM
0. Daytona Beach Is tores te III II 41 
*. AraOantan l authaml (lH ) 10
10. Gebwsvllle EeetoMa HOD 10 
Also receiving votes: Pensacola-Escambia. 

Jacksonville Ralnas, Orlande- Janes.
OomtA

t. Riviera Beech Sunceeel (ST) tt t  (4)
1. Laresoia Cardinal Maarwy (1041114(11 
A JacksanvIlMEIshm Kenny (1 I t)  Mi (1)
4. Rock lodge (It 41 Ml (1)
1. Euslls (111) PS 
4.ChlpMr(t4)aS 
7. Englewood Lemon Bay Hi ll 41 
A Groan Cave Springs Clay (ID  17 (11 
t. Orlande Bishop Moored 1-1) n  
10. Blogntstewn (I IIM 
Also receiving vetm: Gainesville P.K. 

Yonge, Jasper Hemlllm County, Clew Won. 
Pertlt.Jae.

Class 1A
I.MatanetllD I44IU)
7. Bronson (14 1) IM 
1. Grocovllle (t 1) ttt 
a. Tampa BaysharaChrtatlan(M-l) IM (1) 
I. Baker (I DO*
0.Orlande Luther (U II71 
7. Fasten 111 II44
•. W. Palm BaechKlng‘1 Academy (ti ll 

at
t. Milton Contrail M lltl 
M Tallahatssa FAMU(M4)M(II

I. Mioml-American (141117 
*. (tie) JacksenvllleFermt (111) n  .
*. (IM) Tampa ChamberleIn (111) n  
Also receiving votes: Fart Walton Beach, 

Varo Beach. Plant City.
Class M

I.FortMyors-CyprassLakes(lig) 141(11) 
1. Belle Glades Glades Gantrel ltd) IM (1) 
1. Titusville Astronaut 114-1) IM 
a  JacksamW eRttautitu-i) im  
I. Quincy Shanks (*D 7t 
l. Cocoa 111-D 77 
7. Stuart South Fork ()>I)4B 
ASamiaatolll-lin 
v. St-Claud Itai) D 
M. Bradenton Southeast 1141) 14 
Atm receiving votoa: Parkland Douglas. 

Sparr-Nerth Merton, Aubumdeto.
Class tA

I. OeFuniak Springs Walton (•«) 144 (14) 
t.Pahakaa(4-iliM 
A Cocoa Beech (141) in d )
A Orlande Btatap Mmre (I* D *7
A Croat City Di i  to County (IADW 
4. Keystone ttolehts ( i l l )  74.

•7 . Jack sonvtlteBlshm Kamy 1*414*iriraTc “ ------I. Clearwater Central Cathode (It SI W 
*.Marianna 111 4) 17
II. Parry-Taytor County (4-1)17 
Also receiving votoa: Engtowei

Bay, NewWrry. n m i  Dora, dormant,

IB
t. Tallahasaaa Maclay (14II IM I tl)
>. Lakeland Christian (U ll 117 
A Patton (111) M4 
A Hilliard (MdIM
A FI. Lauderdale Westminster (■ 4 )«
4. Gracevtlle (* D47 
7. Bethlehem (H ) n  
4. Milton Central (117144 
*. Orange Perh St. Johns Country Day 

( IH ) »
M.Qutocy MunroeillDlO 
Atoa receiving vetm Aalto Glade Glades 

DeyTBakor.

CRANK N' BIKES
Co* ^

R J I L H q i f  U S A

M-F 8 30 ■ 6 30 SM I  (
Complete Line Of Pari* £  Acceuarm* Far AU Make* £  Modeli  

(H we Gonl have it we can order M)
LAYAWAY MASTERCARO VMA AMCMCAN K P WCTS

» I 7 N. ORUNOO OMVK, SANFORD C8NTIR HALL 330-4709
^ U O :V ; : - in i  1T.VIT

llllnets Col.
111 tools Wesiyn 1% North Central IS 
Indiana Toth OS.OaahonM

ORLANDO (IM)
Caltadga Id 1-1 A Scott H I  OO A Kile 44 

A7 1A Andersen *14 44 tt, Vincent H I 14 7. 
Reynold* >14 7 * 71. Smith A* 1-1 ». Anstoy 
4-1 as M, Wiley gg gg e. Turner g-i oo o. 
Totals 1**114-M101.
MIAMI (IM)

Lang A14 11 17. Thompson 1-17 1-1 IA 
Kosttor 7-111-1 14. Douglas H I  M 14, Rico 
4-14 1-1 11, Coto* 0 7 00 0, Ogg 0-0 00 0. 
Edwards M 14 7. Burton Id 4-0 A Asklrt* 17 
dd 1.Totals M SI H i* 101.

14 11 IS W—IM 
M 1* 11 >4-144 

1 Point goals—Orlando 04 (Reynolds O), 
Scott Ol), Mioml id  (Rico I-A Douglas 1-1, 
Edwards 0-11. Fouled out—Long. Ro- 
bounde Orlande 40 (Kile 14), Miami St 
(Lang ID. Aaalsts-Criando tl (Vincent 41, 
Miami n  (Douglas II). Total touts—Orlando 
>1, Mioml IA Tednlcel- Miami illegal 
-*-*---- A—1AMA

(asm St. 7A III.-Chicago 44 
Kansas SI. 74, Me.-Kan*** City 41 
Kearney St. BA Heatings 74 
King's, N.Y. *7, Eastern 71 
Undenwoed MA Santord Brown 11 
Malone IM. Walsh *1 
Morycroel 4A Orand Vtow 41 
Minn.-Duluth 7). BonOdl I St. 17 
Missouri M. Oklahoma 77

rlEaptltllAQuIncyM 
dh, III. 77, EotoUTl 

Moorhead SI. W, SWMInnaoota f  I 
N. Illinois 7*. DeFavi 41 .lilaalun gu U u 4Aal̂ >^ M  _•WIngIM  YyfelJrTl ms WwlnWGWErn: (WWE

» , ot
North Park 4A Wheaton D 
Northrldga St. *0. UootA III. 74 
Notre Dama IAWom Virginia 7t 
Olivet NaiarenaTA Rotary M 
Ottawa. Kan. 4A Bethel. Kan. S7Bmb-MuImibh M imrnwirwn Ni wineei n
S. llllnaisTl, B.llltooHW 
SW Baptist 7A Pittsburg SI. S*
SI. Mary ol • »  PtalnoTA Tabor M 
Taylor 7A Hanover W 
Wlt -Othfcash 77. Edge wood 47 
Wls.Plattovtlto 4AW1t.-LaCro*M 17 
Xavier, OSUo 71, Maas echueetts 44 

SOVTHWEIT
Arkansas *A Tsras Christian 7]
NE Oklahoma iM.Langttonn 
SE Oklohama f  1, Toaoo Wesleyan M 
Science B Art*. Okie. IA NWOklai 

PAR WEST
Denver 77, N. Colorado 7A OT 
E. Oregon at, NW Naiarona M

IWNLOTANHiSg-
AE Tima* 1ST 

WALESCONFERENCE

Outtavo Lute, Argentina, and Marc 
Rosaat, Swlltarland, dal. Andrew Castle, 
Britain, and Roger Smith, Bahamas, A4, All 
Rick Leach, Laguna Reach. Colli., and Jim 
Pugh (D, Rancho Palos Varda*. Calif., Art. 
Paolo Cano, Italy, and Oeran Prptc, 
Yugaalavta. A A A4| NMI Broad, Britain, and 
Gory Muller (I), Soudi Africa, dot Stefan 
Kruger and Christo Van Rentburg. South 
Africa, H ,7 d  (71).

Karol Novacok. Cmdtoalovakla. and LMor 
Plmak, Belgium. Art. Wayne Arthur* and 
Carl Limber aor, Australia. U  Mi Polar 
Daahan and Lourto Wsrdsr, Australia, dot. 
Joao Cunha Silva. Pwtugal, and Ed 
Masao. Belgium, 4 A A4i Jeremy I 

y Jaws, Escondido,
(14), del. Ml on to Mora. VanclifP 
Pago, Chicago. 7d (72), 41; Mon Mvli 
Largo, and David Pale, Las Vagas (1), dal. 
For tlanrlciien and Nick Las Ulgren, S we dan, 
7d(7-f),7-A

Slow Devries Sulswi, Cal It., and David 
Macphsrmn, Australia, daf. Nall Berwick, 
Australia, and David Lewis Now Zealand. 
7-Ad-l; Brian Garraw. Lot Alloa Hllta, CalII., 
and Brad Pearce, Prow, Utah, dal. Jonathan 
Cantor. Eovorty HUB, Coll)., and Erwco 
Deri In. Mow Zealand, 7-4 (Ml, Al; Char tot 
Gacfcmon, Louisville, Ky„ and Sbalby

AAAI.
Javier Frana end Chrlsllan Mlnlussl, 

Argentina, drt. Martin Davts Harbor Bay 
Isle, Caill., and Brad Ore watt, Australia. 74 
<M), M t Oiled Btoenv Israel, and Francisco 
Clavot. Spain, Oef. Luis Herrera and 
Leonardo Laval to, MaNco, AA Al.

Alexia Dacheume. Franca, drt. Veronika 
Mart took. Germany, A l Al; Stacey Schrt- 
flto, Matthews N.C., drt. Tamaka Takagl, 
Japan, A l Mi Stoffl Oral (I), Oermany, drt.

Callt.

May* Kldmvokl, Japan At. Ad; Amy Frailer 
111), Rochester Hills, Mkh., drt. Andrea 
Loand. Barto. Md„ A A A0.

Habaudava,

Jacksonville, IL)
7p.m.—SUN, NBA, Magic Progome Shod 
7:10 p.m. -  SUN, NBA, Chicago Bullet bt 

Orlande Magic, fL), atm at H p.m.
S p.m. — 11, 11 College. Vondwhllt pi 

Auburn, (L) ,
* p.m, — ESPN, College. North Carolina 

Slate at North Carolina. (L), alto at 1:10 a m.
* p.m.—SC. Cottogt Miami at Kansas 
H :«  p.m. -  ESPN. College. Stanford at |

UCLA, IL)
l li t t  p.m. — SC. CTV, College, Tennessee 

alPtoride
HOCKEY _ _ .

l l : t t  a.m. — SUN, College. Boston College 
at Melne, )obwd In protest 
SKIING

4:10 p.m. -  WBZS-AM (1170). Jot Dean 
call In show . . _

S AtfTTOBrvr. 'AttMMy

Karine Quentrec. Franco, A l Al; Lori 
McNeil. Houeton, drt. Larisa Savchenko. 
Soviet Unton, AA 4-4,4-1.

I T W R A B S O

Nigeria, and Tim Wiklson, Ashevdto, N.C.,

BASKETBALL
7 p.m. -  ESPN, Collage, Connecticut at 

Syrecum. (L)
7 p.m . — SC, Callage, Butler al

7:10 p.m. -  WMOOAM. (**0), College. 
Tennataee el Florida

7:10 p.m. -  WWNZ AM (7401, NBA, 
Chicago Bulls at Orlando Magic 
MISCELLANEOUS

4^0 p.m. -  WEZS AM (1170), The Butlnett 
ot Ip sort*

4:10p.m. -  WWNZ AM (740), SporttTolk 
4:10 p.m. -  WBZS-AM (1770), The Btrllnei

"'ffittp .m , -  WBZSAM 11170), The Sports 
Final/ Sport* Ovom ight

W L TPM BF
NY Rangers t t  tl • M IB ID
Philadelphia u i i 4 t t  144 144
Pittsburgh 14 11 1 11 114 174
Naw Jersey t» if * 47 171 Mli4f.(t||--a- - D M 1 44 in  1ST
NY Islandsrs 14 14 4 t t  ID M4ttMw»w fSAs.lalw MttiNii uiviwn
Boaton i i  it 1 t t  111 IS!
Montreal t i  ti 1 U 117 144
Buttato IS 17 10 44 IH 144
narivoro t* n S a  t s  tie
Ouabsc tol* • ■  M4 W

CAMPBELLCONFERENCE

Chicago 
St. Louis

•WmwwPmwl B

Los Angola* 
Calgary

Vancouver

W L TPM BP OA
1114 1 41 141 ID 
t t  tl 7 »  171 in  
» »  S 4* 140 IM 
tl  10 •  »  141 171
il ia 4 «  iio m
14 14 1
m  i7 i  a  m  i d
11 »  1 41 144 141 
U H  4 M 140 177 
14 V  *  t t  t t t  110

---------- .J .v , twawtoe t e
Edmonton t  N.Y.Rmgiri Alto 
Philadelphia A PlttWurgh 4 
Montreal I, Minnesota I 
St. Louis 7, Washington ]
Calgary 7, WbwUpog 1 ____

Delrollat Buttaie. 7:>Sp.m.
Lee Angetoeel Hartiar* 7:11 pm. 
Chicago al Naw Jersey, 7:44pjn. 
Wtonipag ai Vancawvor, 10:11 pjn.

■ » .-------- - a - -  i - * - ---------  'T i i n f i r i M M  
La>Angato«atEaaton.7:ttpjn,- 
Edmonton 1  N.Y. Islanders. 7:11 pjn 
Chicogaal N.Y. Ranwars. 7:11 pjn. 
Quaboc ol PMIadrtphla. 7:»p.m. 
Pittsburgh ol Toronto. 7:ttp.m. 
Washington at Minnosota. 0:ttp.m. 
Monlrooiol St. Louis. 1:11 p.m.

* 1 0 ,0 0 0 ° °
W INNER
Jackpot aivtn away 

•very Sat. night
14 KXCfflNO IMCf> 

ea c h  near
M oM r7»pjR .

MainewlDOpiw.
Mon.Wod.Stt.

Sony, you muetbi 1B

SANFORD 0RIAND0 
KfNNUClUB

NortiolOrtartto,jutto*Hwt 17-tt
301 Dog Track Rd., Long«ood
831-1600

lohomaTO

• Sarvtna You Wtti 30 Van Enangncd
• NgwfEixoTlrgChanoatoForAlHlTachWhatti

• BMi or Loctt Tam or 8uchâ )o For Environmanttt 
Frotockon Wl Bt An Ertra Chwgo

• Fdr Your Novttt loettion PMaao Sot Addrasaoa Bttowa Luo* Hmd Torqusd ttSpBoAeMona

*7

N K *l«m “ ? MNKi^W^

CALLU S! 
FOR LOW . LOW 

PRICES

C ALLU S! 
II LO W ,U  
PRICES

CALLUS! 
FOR LOW , LOW 

PRICES
; ;  a n

SfORTIRTV

C ALLU S! 
FOR LOW . LOW 

PRICES

C ALLU S! 
FOR LO W  LOW

noun:
Mon.-Fri. 6:30-6

800-1887
330-1971

f '
I
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IN STANTRecuperating Anderson 
wins Late Model events U P T O H O O O

#0 DAYS SAMBAS
B K tT S K I I V I C K I
Would you be willing 

to THY US? 
Locally owned and 

operated lor 8 yean.

midway through his race and 
went on to win the Limited Late 
Model (Inal over early leader 
Allen Rhodes.

It was a night Tor first-time 
winners at Orlando SpeedWortd 
on Friday. In the 30-Up Bomber 
S p e c i a l ,  y o u n d  s e c o n d -  
g en era tio n  d riv e r Dwayne 
MAddell set the fast time, drew 
the pole position and led every 
lap to win hfs first ever FASCAR

Spaelal to tho Moral*

Still recovering from serious 
Jcg Injuries suffered In a motor
cycle accident, Wildwood's Dick 
Anderson posted a pair of wins 
In FASCAR-sanctloncd Late 
JModel action this past weekend.

At Orlando SpccdWorldAt Orlando SpccdWorld on 
Friday night, Anderson won his 
second consecu tive  25-lap 

— feature. After starling 10th. he 
— mnste-e

206-70R14
215-70B14

:f, and
was already In second place 
when a tangle on the third lap 
brought out the race's only 
caution.

On the restart, Anderson cast-

K outgunned early leader Steve 
ithem and led the remaining 

22 laps to claim the win.
The next night In the ninth 

annual "Red Eye" 100 Late 
Model Championship at New 
Smyrna Speedway, Wildwood 
Was the fastest qualifier. Draw
ing the outside front starting 
Jkpot. he Immediately took the 
point and built up a huge leade.
-  By the halfway mark. David 
Russell, the defending FASCAR 
high point cham pion , had 
inoved up to seco n d  an d  
ifnounted a very strong challenge 
over the last half of the race.
£ With two laps to go, a spinout 
treated a two-lap shootout be
tween Anderson and Russell. 
But Anderson edged Russell to 
score his fourth win In four 
^tarts since his accident.
■ "1 was sure glad to get an easy 
ride because I'm not In good 
Enough shape yet," said An
derson as he carefully climbed 
out of the potent Cement Pre- 
fcast/Cash Register Insurance 
Pontiac.
; After turning In the fastest 
qualifying time. Anderson still 
did not figure that he would be 
physically able to drive for 100 
laps and had a relief driver ready 
to replace him midway through

Ennc " STWflMB
first-time winner as he led every 
lap of the Mini Stock feature In 
his new Russell Auto Stlvage 
Mustang.

Drivers who won for the sec
ond week In a row were Jeff 
Moyer, who survived a wreck- 
filled Late Model main, and 
Raymond Lovelady. who edged

155SR13 I UGa *
165SA13 20.98

215-66H18
24M9S11

llBSff0fil3| 2690 1
27MQR1&

hard-charging Donnie Strickland 
In the Florida Modified division.

Leon Harrlman led all the way 
to claim the Sportsman victory 
while Lori Loomis on the Powder 
PufT Derby. Spectator race win
ners were Shane Crowe and 
Dennis Blankebshlp.

6 Mo. Warranty

WINTER GARDEN NEW SMYRNA BEACH EUST1S
406 S. Morel 81. 1441 S. DM* H0iwoy 2400 South Bay St.
677-2661 423-7604 669-6656

A C  S p a *

p l u g *

the race.
’ In other action at the New 
Smyrna track. Doug Mays won 
the hotly disputed Sportsman 
final while Mike Fitch, after 
three weeks of bad luck, was 
back In victory lane at the 
conclusion of the 20-lap Florida 
Modified feature.
'  Sanford's John Ripley. In a 
"rlfrlgerator«whlte" Monte Carlo 
that he Just completed after 
1‘buming the midnight oil" for 
the last two weeks, handily won 
F J t t . „ n““ !

ov#rnl9fcNQ u a l i t y ...........
[warranties
l  A v a i l a b i l i t y

City ' ‘

i i k i f W lJohnson and Barbara PtFroc.
- Luckily for Mini Stock pilot 
Jerry Symons, he lives a short 
distance from New Smyrna 
Speedway. So when he blew a 
head gasket In warmups, he 
sped back to the shop, made 
repairs and came back to best 
Bobby Sears for the win In the 
20-lap main event.
* Popular young driver Marc 
kinlcy took over first place

saasas3 &

ExfraTor.
PSnPSOfflfWeMujf I

o r d e r  If, j

VoKJSvu 1/31/91 *""** **” * - WwJS J

el New Smyrna Speedway 
Saturday, Jan. tl

.  FASCAR Lets Medett • M l annual M  ly s  
HS I IN  lap*) —  1. Dick Anderton. Wildwood; 
|r David Ruuell. Apopka; j. Ores P roe ro
wing. Orlando; 4. John Joeey, Sere tote. I. 
Aee Middleton, South Ooytona; *. Bruce 
Lowrenco, Do Lend; T.  Kenny Wetton, Bowl 
MS Croon; I. Joey Streble, DeLond; *. Mel 
Berry, Mime; l». Cecil* Miller, laniard; 
Faetett Quollller —  Andenon, ll.SI) tecondt. 
,.Ftertde Medltlede teehwo ( »  lope) —  I. 
Mike Fitch, Edpowator; I. Gary Solvetore. 
Daytona Beech; 1. Scott McOode, Del tone; 4. 
Key Smith, Orlando; I. Welly Battereon,

-Betaken tee two IN  last) —  I. Jehn 
llp liy , Saoterdi t. Randy Jehoeoo, l ees 
weed; i . Berbore Bierce. Orlondo; 4. Welly

M M  Hack* teeter* IN  tape) -  I. Jerry 
'mom. New Smyrna Beech; 1. Bakky 
o n , Oitoon; ). Oono Merritti, Orlando; 4. 
tddy I nger toll, Tltuivlllo; I. Fred Sanlord. 
intone.

More Kin ley, Otteen; 1 . Allen Rhode*. Balm 
Ray; S. Jett Bartotf. Lanaweod; 4. Mika 
Rakanak, teaswaad; I. Chuck Stanley, 
Orlando.
1 I partiau n 1*0lure (M  loot) —  1. Dai* 

*4yt. Cacao; I. Loon Harrlman, Orlondo; i. 
serve Hell. Now Smyrna Beech; 4. Mike 
PnlMttl, Merritt liiend; I. Welt Kahn. 
OeSery.

Spark 
JJtBW fe Set/j
!g*k5£mwve»'4

ChWonUg 
Book Import 
Repair 
Manuals
‘Meddywn
i«aoieei 

•/»»/. 1417. m e
is m . not. ;voe
•W»4e LccOm luii 
‘Utd I pot ( U i v w

Jett Moyer. Orlando; 1. Mika Todd. Orlando; 
1. Jlmbo B lot k lend. Orlando; 4 Randy Or let, 
Ootlona; S Allen Rhode*. Balm Roy.
; Florida Modified leotara I I I  1*0*1 -  t. 

Raymond Lovelady. L»k*lend, 1  Donnie 
Strickland. Vera Beach. ). Wally PetMrton. 
Scottimoor; 4 Roy Smith. Orlande; S. La* 
Carrot*. Devi*

M M  Sleek* Motor* ( I I  Mpe) -  I. Ernie 
Muller. Orlande; 1. Bakky Soon. Otteen; 7  
Oey Lias*. Oviedo; 4. David Lecklltnor, 
Ktulmmae; I. Bon WMwnan. Orlande

O A  Q C  Schumochtr 4/2 Amp
'  V  kMacv rh m n w

Orlando; I. Lera* Ferine, la
Kerry Gould. Cocao; I. Bonn!* G« 
liiend.

Fee Participation Oeal Drop* 
Crew*. Orlande

Specteten* Race I I  lapel -  
Bloc tenth ip Orlando

n : 5 r : . i n » ^ n
fZ H a n K T T l
S H T U n E E l

VALUER

LIFETIME
W A R R A N TY

I * . 1 . I k It ■
1 . . 4 1 i n I *

< 1 1 : i n T *
1 1 1 : » n •JJ

I I ’. i n < *
V J I I • i n a

P r i c e s  E x p i r e  J c a n u a r y  2 0 , 1 9
1 f i1 11 \ L

il

m m
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Players present ‘Social Security*
DELAND — The S t  Johns River Players’ winter produc

tion,"Social Security." will ooen a t the Woman's Club of 
PcLand. 111! li I" Friday. J£n. I
Bergman authored this comedy about a sophisticated 
Manhattan couple whose lifestyle Is suddenly cramped by an 
unsophisticated mother-in-law.

Performances are a t 8 p,m.. Jan. 38, 96.30. Feb. 1,3, and at 
2:30 p.m.. Sunday. Jan. 97. Tickets are 88,86 for students and 
groups of 10 or more. All seats are reserved by calling

Panama, bride 
has it tough

SANFORD — Donna Don- 
danvtlle, who was bom and 
raised In the Cans! Zone of 
Panama, haa had the best of an 
worlds plus several tragedies. 
Her parents were American till- 
.sens and her father worked 
under governm ent con tract 
there. He was an engineer who 
operated the locks that allowed 
snips to cross from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic and vice versa.

While Doodsnville lived In the 
Canal Zone she visited the states 
a couple of times but had no 
knowedge of the average Ameri
can's lifestyle.

She grew up with servants 
who cared for the family’s  every 
need. The chauffeur, butler,

Library sals black history films
The North Branch of the Seminole County Public Library 

System. ISO N. Palmetto Ave.. Sanford, la presenting a  Black 
History Film Program during January and February. Sched
uled films include:

Jan. 18 — "NUffdOlovannl". Lorraine Hansbeny"
Jan. 99 — "Black Olympians", "Mississippi Delta Blues 

Men"
Feb. 14 -  "Dr. Martin Luther King. J r."
Feb. 38 — "Langston Hughes"
Film programs begin at 7 p.m. In the library's meeting room 

and are free and open to the public. For more Information call 
339-3189.

tennis, goti; swknmmg Doont Dontfamritla M |oyi seeking and h a t oontrttoufrd to two cookbooks.
mg. She trained tor . .____________________________ ,
diving and planned to baked and cooked, the aroma of cheese over the tops of each,
mpic contestant. gentle herbs and spices filled the Place under broiler until edges or
u n ite ly , during  the  — area with the flavor of home. rolls start to brown. May be
la competition in El Dondanvllle has contributed to served as a meal with baked
she dove off a 48 foot two cookbooks and offers today’s beans and cole slaw or as an
in d  r u p t u r e d  h e r  recipes for singles and seniors appetiser.

w i i R v r i  ru n  10 m v v n n g v
The Mid-Florida Mtter Votkaanort Wa] 

regular monthly meetings on the third 
month at 7 p.m. at Winter Park Memorial

Center. S-377, Altamonte Springs.
Details, call Cheryl Weriey. 831-3411.

Stampers to hold dub meeting
The Old Hickory Stampers dogging gi

(Donna's favorite food)
Marinate steaks in Terlyakl 

sauce for 8 to 13 hours.
Place on grill and cook to your 

taste, rare or well done.
W I If IVI H O I I K  ( F r o m  
Pennsylvania Dutch — means 
"none of your business")

1 lb. ground beef 
1 can mushroom soup 
14 can water or milkFor more Information, can331-7198.

. • •-> ■ r r . r •
T o a s tm a s te r s  t o  m o o t  fo r  b r a a k f u t

O rie n t e n d  h a a  p ro te c te d  
arttfects, art otgecta end collect- 
ib le e  from  h e r  t r a v e ls  of

la a proud mambar of tha "Wohomo 
Wagon" Family In Samlnola County

If You Are:
Moving Into Or 
Around Tht Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Navy Cmdr. Tt 
U1 of Lake Mary.

Lat your Walooma Wagon rapraaantatlva 
anawar your quaatlona about tha area and 
praaant you with fraa gifts.

If You Live In Ona Of That# Areas. 
Please Call •

Sanford -  323-4014 
Lake Mary -  321-6660 or 330-3311 
Longwood —  331-4016 or 669-0360 
Winter 8prlnge -  606-2910 

JUtamonte -  809-4340 
Casselberry -  600-0259 or 606-2516 
Oviedo —  605-3810

tifcsv-
r* n' »* ***- -
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Stuffed shirt insists guests 
wear black ties to wedding

group named Day Olo Abortions 
were not obscene.

One of the albums was titled 
"Peed Uo a Fetus," and It was 
laced with four-letter words and 
d e s c r ib e d  sex , a a ta n ls m , 
bestiality, murder, rape and 
suicide.

Now, if that Isn't obscene, 1

DRAM AISTt My brother's 
daughter will be married at 8 ■
p.m. on a Saturday night. The I  
invitation Insert card has "black I  
tie" written on It. Abby, my sons I  
do not own tuxedos and cannot 
afford to rent them. When I 
explained this to my brother, he 
Informed me that all men had to 
wear tuxedos, and If they did

he would lake it ____
personal Insult, Needless to s a y / ^ ^ *
I eras shocked at my brother's take i 
attitude and told him so. your

Abby, I want to know if It anyth 
would be permissible for my doesn 
sons to wear navy blue or black
suits. I don't wish to offend my ______
brother, so should my sons not Toronto, and I've been readl 
attend their cousin's wedding 
unless they can come up with 
the money to rent tuxedos? My 
sons are very close to their 
cousin (the bride) and It would 
sadden me if they did not attend 
her wedding. What would you

don't know what is. do you?
' ' ' DBA* ANGERED! My W ebeltrtr

N taH ytoi^^Bffjlat? dictionary 
i a personal Insult ir defines “obscene" as: "disgust- 
i dared to appear in tag to the senses, repulsive.

but tuxedos, why sbhorrent to morality or virtue; 
tla pompous snob offer designed to Incite lust or deprav-

to pay for the rentals? . ,
D B A S A B B Ti I liv e  In 1 do  n o t  know  a w o re

trust your JudgmenL I Just read 
that a  Canadian Jury has found 
the albums by a punk-rock
A  A  M  Floyd Th— tr—

Congressional scholar off to Washington
Benjamin Tabor, center, a aanior at 8emlno4e D.C., Jan. 29 to Fab. 3. Presenting the checks 
HlQh School, receives two 9100 checks from the are Margaret Miller, unit president, left, and 
Fleet Reserve Association Branch B. Duka Horace Paul, branch vice president. During this 
Woody Branch 147 and Unit, Sanford, to help meeting on Jan. 14, 8. Don Tlndof, regional 
cover his expanses while serving as a president of the Southeast Region, presented a 
congrssesonaJ scholar in the National Young 40-year membership pin to Leender J. Dtmpeey 
Lenders Conference to be held In Washington, ofOeBary.

DBAR BMTSBt I would advise 
my sons to wear white shirts and 
formal bow ties with their navy 
blue or black suits, which very 
often pass for tuxedos. I assure 
you. very few people would 
notice or even care — with the 
possible exception of your 
brother. And since he would

1.)OHOaT " »
W A R A C H N O H JS B ^

Enhance diabetic diet 
with appetizing dishei

2 C. (8 os.) shredded Cheddar 
cheese

14 C. water or tomato tuicc
Crumble ground beef into a 

1-quart batter bowl. Add onion, 
garlic, chili powder, salt and 
pepper. Microwave on 100% 
power, uncovered S-6 minutes or 
until no longer pink. S t i r l i n g  
once to break up m eat Drain. 
Stir In tomato sauce and olives.
In 2-quart casserole alternate 
layers of 1 large or 3 small 
tortillas. 14 cup meat mixture, 
and 14 cup cheese. Repeat, 
making 8 layers. Sprinkle re
maining cheese on top. Pour 
tom ato Juice around edges. 
C over w ith  casse ro le , lid .

Some of you have Indicated a
need for special recipes for the 
diabetic diet. I, myself, have had 
(o change my eating habits and 
follow a diabetic diet because of ■  *
the onset or diabetes. Fortu- | 
nately. one tiny pill dally and ■  ?
close adherence to the Diabetic 
Exchange System Is my pre- 
scrlptlon. I

Diabetes affects about 6 mil- 
lion Americana and an estimated BREAKFAST 
S million more have the disease i fm u
and are not aware of It. The thread
disease Is characterised  by lm llk
excessive sugar In the body. lfe t
Moat younger diabetics must 
take insulin by Injection since 
their bodies do not produce 
enough Insulin to regulate the D , ,
StSSic W i K i M M  " U R .
required to loae weight to help 
control the abundance of sugsir. a f a r

All diabetica, w hether In- I vegetable 
sulin-dependent or not, should 3 meat 
follow a diet to either maintain If you would I 
or loae weight. The meal plan. Diabetic Bxcha 
can be calculated by a  dietician 75 cents to An 
and a doctor to meet an Individ- Association, 2 P 
ual's needs and preferences. The York, NY 10016,

■M IDGE
M Y C O F F

and cheese Is melted. Makes 6 
servings — 385 calorieseach.

This combination of crisp car
rots, pineapple chunks, and 
green onions Is both colorful and 
(lavorfUl. One serving — 14 fruit, 
1 vegetable, 14 fist exchange and 
71 calories per serving. These 
amounts provide 6 servings.diabetic diet uses the Diabetic 

Exchange System which en
courages a great deal of flexibili
ty In food choices.

T h e  s ix  e x c h a n g e s  o r  
categories of food are:

1 .  Milk (80 calories per cup for 
tlrtni milk)

2. Vegetables (30 calories per 
14 cup)

3. Fruit (40 calories per 14 cup)
4. Bread and other starchy 

foods (70 calories per slice)
5. Meat and other proteln-rlch 

foods (70 calories per ounce)
6 Fat (45 calories per teas

poon)
Here is an example of a meal 

pattern using the Exchange 
System. It Is approximately

This quick casserole can be 
used on a  diabetic diet. One 
serving equals 1 bread, 1 vege
table. 314 medium-fat meat, 1 
fat. Qround turkey can be sub
stituted for the lean ground beef 
and a Jack  cheese for the 
Cheddar.
LAYBRBD TORTILLA CAS*

1 lb. lean ground beef 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 Tbsp. chill powder 
1 tap. salt 
14 tap. pepper 
1 can (8 ox.) tomato sauce 
1 can (214 ox.) sliced ripe 

olives, drained
6 large tortillas or 18 small 

tortillas

4 C. carrot sticks, 2 inches 
long

1 Tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 can (1014 os.) unsweetened 

pineapple chunks, drained and

14 tap. salt 
14 tap. ginger
Combine carrots and butter In 

114 quart casserole. Cover, 
Microwave on 100% power. 
10-12 minutes or until carrots 
are tender-crisp, stirring twice. 
Add pineapple, onion, salt and 
ginger. Cover. Microwave on 
100% power. 1*2 minutes or 
until heated through.

W# now oeeopt MasterCard and Visa.

I n F W B

For 24-hour listings, sos LEISURE magaslna of Friday, Jan. 1S.

3 ?  -Im u*
■a*s_

Hispid hag W T C s W ”Natl A.* UpWIUM— To
BIS------------- MPA Bp  |M»M
IM M »k  Lad JLE3~~

Brown beef, loosely separate 
and drain grease. Blend water or 
milk with soup until smooth, 
add to meat. Season to taste and 
serve over toast points or hot 
bhcudtsg^topen.^

Uncle Nick's
L iq u o r  Be O y s te r  B a r

U n d e r  N e w  M a n a jle m e n tl
1 can tomato soup 
114 cups grated cheese 
14 cup milk
Heat soup and milk, stir In 

cheese until almost melted. 
Serve hot on toast points or 
saltlnes. Salad goes well with 
Rlnk-Dum-Dttty.
BWOLB PtB CRUST DODOS 

1 cup flour 
14 cup shortening 
V4tsp.salt
4 to 6 Tbsp. ice water (must be 

tee water)
Use enough water to make 

dough stick together when It is 
pressed gently.

Mix all Ingredients together

p r e s e n t i n g  S p e c ia ls :

wtth a  fork or pastry cutter until , 
pea-otte bitk form. Ron into a 
ball and flatfon on a  floured cloth 
or counter top. Roll from center 
to outer edges. Place In pie pan. 
Flute or trim edges. Bake In hot 
oven a t 480* for 15 to 18 
minutes or until brown. Before 
baking the pie shell, prick the 
bottom of the shell several times

~ALL U CAN EAT
ROCK SHRIMP: $4.25 per person

430 pmtfl 7 pm, Mob. Am n t  
- Ob hstfM  - to  fieri*  • No Tb Go Boms

FEAST: $6.95 el! day, M on. th ru  S a t
1/2 das. Qyatanc 1/2 dot. Oriqrp, 1/2 k.SaowOobOuriw, Bowl Cfcowdw

to allow steam to escape. 
HBOHOfW OYSTERS: $245 doz* 96.50 bucket

Use the pie cniat recipe. Cut 
out strips from the dough, paint 
with melted butter and sprinkle 
wtth cinnamon and sugar. Bake 
a t450* for about 8 minutes.
TART 8RBLLS OB BBAFOOD m m

Use pie recipe. Roll out and cut 
circles wtth a  cup dipped in 
flour. Drape muffin tin  wells 
with circles or turn muffin tin 
upaeide down and drape circles 
over each Inverted well of the ’ 
tin. Bake at 450* for about 10 > 
minutes.

430 HI 7 pm, Maa. thru Pit
SHRIMP: $2.35 doz.

SNOW CRAB CLUSTER, $5.00 lb.
Matt. 4  Wort. AM Oty

REGULAR PRICES
ROCK SHRIMP |3A 52dos.

OYSTERS S3 JO dos, I8J0 bucket 
SHRIMP IM S d ax SNOW CRAB 14251b.

Oyorif BwCpwt Mon. 4ri.1psi-tOpis Liquor Mr Open Mon.-44. lows-2 am j
LOCATED CORNER OF * r ) r )  I 4 Q A 7  
PARK AVE. A 17*92, SANFORD J Z Z mZ O U /

!
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Ssm inols Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 631-9993

K. ORANOE COUNTY J/I on 
M  * c m . lorgt tMrn.....Wf.000M O  CREDIT? Loom exactly 

taw ta flx your credit re- 
perl-get leant-cradll card*, 
a le . A m a a ln g  ra ce rd a d  
m anage revaalt d t la lli .■ m-gw-m*. Pad.ee... wart

• R O VEVIIW I 1 M rm . 1 to. 
C/H/A, lanced yard. I-car 
garage, A T A T  alarm eyttam, 
apdll un/m a. CaR celled

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

M S U L - M t U
PRIVATE PARTY RATES

icnoR louts

i n i i m t i M i m
AUTO LOIRS

• SECURITY NATIONAL I  
S I t o U R M  >. |
l l l l l l l l l l l l f l l l

m a i 7

THEQSM.SABFORD
FOR SALE 

BY OWNER
* M rm . 1 batti. i.fOO tq. II.. 
large living and dining area 
rvltti llreplect. Extra room lor 
offlca/hobby/thlrd bedroom. 
Wood deck, largo treat, lennlt 
and pool prl vtlegat. u 05,000

on m aw  arm-mi

C a iim -tm

toefcrard. to,aw..... aw m
n — Hunt rye

_ C O E V i l lA  
A p A R TIV IE N TSu M a a  |  ik a iiiam  UMaalaa |n ?gvrir m r w y i v w  w r i m n i

SaR rillH .IN IM ea>N

• NEW CARPET 0 VINYL 
• NEW CEILING FAN

• NEW VERTICALS • NEW MINI BUNDS

★  1 B E d R O O M  S p E C i A l  ★
*100 OFF 1st MONTHS RENT 

$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
J A N U A R Y  O N L Y !  .

Offioe Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Saturday By Appointment

Call 330-1431

Relax.n u m jm ia iL m m

K IL L Y  SCKNALL, R 0 M R T  
K H M A LL, W tC K II L U M M  R

n o n e s  O F  SALS 
PUStM ART TO  c h a r t s *  m

la a Rad laSgiRBai Rgfad Jaam ary t. lt*T. la Cat# Na.
CaS^RwEtodiaaS JwSSS
Camay, FNrSa. JrSTrw 
♦be DalaatorntTerê MUy

a t R egatta Shores Apis, 
overlooking Lake MonroeRmR CahIm

X I T i . f T T ' .a f c

SMtet Units Include New Washer A Dryer

• Indoor Racquetball • Fool & Jacuzzi
• Weight Room • Garden Windows

• Fireplace b

2335W.SeminoleBfvd. 
S f l K 2  Hwy. 17-92. Senlord

prfiATTA 323-2628 .
■ H p X m t o w  PiftfaitiftfiaM u O w ned
M N I k L O  A Managed by
ON LAO I80NHOB FUM Propdfto* Inc.

O ft*  for p*r*tyt*4 mote
tltf/wk. C#S-...r-....4*1-MRrTiT T5*TT T i l T I i

CORNER a n  • l » m  Free- 
deadag Wda. SuR. N r  car Id .
ka.ee. ateW -NfT/tlftoHAWM b  gaudy, l edard. Florida, 

d  il :•  a m  an January ga,
Tr? 11 TRW TotV^WVWR^VPSn IM B
property eat WrM la Ne order d
R n d lu a m m li 

LOT tsa. SEMINOLE 
WOODS.

DATED  Nda Wt day al Jane-
ary, m i .

MARYANNS MORSE
CMr* d C trcd t Court 
By i Ja n e t. Jew n it 
O todyCN rb

FubMabi January g.M. m i

* , tome repair

SSBBiBBAll apae-M N0URS. Raaaaiablalif1drrVMry.MWr1

C e n t u r y

/Vf U  / > l i t  M)\  \ l l ( i

S /u  »•
t h e  M m m i i  v

I
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K IT  ’ N ’ C A R LY LE®  fey Larry Wrfefct

tfrM„.PKiKT'w‘ MEE»»«  ̂
CdUtff

STENSTROM
REAL TY ,  I N C .  
•% On*SOd 1fm* •  MOTOaCYCLK H IL M IT

wooo.iWceiMmMrn

n » —WawNritsSuy

araRffisuB
w wiftH aw m seeiK

l b —T ttev ttlM /
Celt Mr. F e w ,  i n - t i o

NnMMrryPa

m — Musical

321- 2720
322-  2420 •btscaflas— us

Am Low Am
$5 Horizon39934999949999999 a

06 Eldorado.........
07 Toyota Torcol MIHNM 
07 Olda Cutisas*.......
66 Nissan Pulsar..*....
60 Camara TTops* mi
69 Dodgs Caravan..*.
70 Chovy 020 Pickup.__ $17JO*
Mincer Motors"

— -jM M U T Y  W C P  CARE______
CARS TRUCK8

H U t r f  CROWN RAW* *7993*•tstoy
.*3695'
.*•395’
.*•395’
-*7393

A WEEK
C s-O p /ls to

i  isuurUKSNCW

* 4 2 ° ° m « i
elec tr ic . Only ( m i

seats t s  in c h  n a o ia l  a r m  
M W , Vi. ICC MACHINI, MB 
L S I F IR  DAY,(M l.

rt;r S i -m i  l u r i d  W H i r e _ m - w u M

T sstm n m eranenMriCeRMIK

W-WWIHMI m i. mm wmhi A0TOUMM
UNITY NATIONAL

—d noting MIMt —
NltTfcN-1;

MfJteSJHSa

IU U U 44 k k i  l*r

. l t d .  i l  par menNil 
CyliM r. P e y e e . m r t n

No Frills - No Pop - No D o r s

★ ★  JUST GREAT DEALS ★ ★
1990 Charade

3 Dr. 12 In Stock 
^ /^^ Starting at

Is Os arias if II
i o n t  v il l a ,  u

E R f f l n S v i  • ii

Starting at 1990 Rocky 4x4

34339 SR 46 
SORRBflO, R. 33776

Consignment or Reservations

C ? n t i J  xyr

2- D a y
A n tiq u e  Auction

i U til j'jg
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Painful shoulder 
injury diagnosed

l  C A N T  MAKS U P MV 
MIND WHAT T O  r— •

-i t<AY* ^ y
CHIU

PETER
GOTT.M.D

free copy of my Health Report 
"Medical Specialists." Other 
readers who would like a copy 
should send $1.25 with their 
name and address to P.O. Boa 
01369. Cleveland. OH 44101
3369. Be sure to mention the 
title.

By Peter H. Qott, M.D. DEAR 
DR. OOTT: For the past 4V4 
months. I've suffered from a 
painful shoulder Injury. Three 
doctors have three opinions, 
ranging from "I don't know" to a 
separated shoulder. One sug
gested cortisone Injections, 
followed by physical therapy. 
X-raya have failed to shed.any 
light on my problem. Do yhu 
have any allocations?

DEAR READER: Most of the 
paln-sensltlve structures in the 
shoulder are radlolucent soft 
tissues, meaning that X-raya 
pass through them without 
creating much of a shadow.

(0 1 9 9 0  NEWSPAPER EN 
TERPRISEASSN.

WE MUST HAVE 
A LEAK, SIR

HOW PIP THIS STORY 
ON CAMP SWAMPY 

GST OUT?/ >

Therefore, standard X-ray exam- 
(nations for shoulder pain don't ty 
give particularly helpful In* 1$ 
formation, unless an Injury 
caused a bone fracture — or 
physicians are Investigating urf- ta  
usual conditions, such as bond JJ 
cysts, that can cause pain.

In the absence of fractures. __ 
shoulder Injury usually afreets 
the ligaments, tendons and 37 
supporting structures, none of 41 
which can be seen on X-ray. For 
example, you may have dam- **

by Art Sansom

w .v e e su  fester^PL A ^’CUl io n p o w o o .

aged a ten d o n , developed 
bursitis or tom the rotator cuff 
(the stabilising tissue around the 
Joint). These a lim en ts  are 
usually diagnosed by physical 
examination, rather than by 
testa. However, a special kind of 
X-ray. called an arthrogram. Is 
often used to diagnose specific 
Injurles^of the soft tissues of the- 
shoulder.

I suggest you get checked by 
an orthopedic surgeon. Such a 

‘specialist should be able to 
diagnose the cause of your pain 
and clarify the apparent con
fusion exhibited by your other 
doctors. You may eventually 
need medication, such as cor
tisone Injections, and physical 
therapy, but I'd hesitate to 
recommend treatment until the 
cause of your problem has been 
Identified.

To provide you with additional 
Information. I am sending you a

NOUJ I F0R60T OJWAT I 
UJA5 60IN6 TO 5AY..

IF YOU AND I WERE TO 
GET MARRIED DO YOU 
SUPPOSE WE...

n s  CALLED
icsiNe*WfTHOL/T BREAKING 

AMS' C A M P A IG N  ^  
FUNDING LAU3S f

THESE MUST BE AINAS' 
TO  RUM FD R  POLITICAL 
^  OFFICE... ^ <«| 1H1 by NfeA. toe.

and then lead a low heart up to 
dummy's queen. If West ducked, 
dummy's queen would win. and 
the heart king would be thrown 
on the othtr n ig t dub. If West 
took the heart ace right away.

How could North cue-bid three 
diamonds without a diamond 
control? It was Just part of his 
bidding system. After West's 
two-diamond overcall, three 
spades would be a limit raise, 
only inviting game. And a Jump 
to four spades would show less 
In high-card strength. So three 
diamonds showed a forclng-to- 
game spade raise. South bided 
his time with three spades, but 
then Jumped to six when North 
raised to four. Fbr those of you 
who do not know it. that sudden 
Jump to slam usually shows a 
void in a side-suit. This time It 
was in dubs. Declarer had to 
watch his p's and q's after the 
club lead. If he won the ace and 
threw a  diamond without think
ing. he would be set. He could 
survive by throwing a low heart 
Instead. But he would need to 
draw trumps ending in his hand

declarer would later take the 
king and then get to dummy to 
throw two diamonds on the good 
club and the heart queen. What 
declarer actually did waa easier. 
He played low. from dummy and 
ruffed. He cashed the A-Q of 
spades and then led a heart up to 
th e  q u e e n . W est d u c k e d , 
dummy's queen iron, and the 
K-6 of hearts went away on the 
A-K of dubs. Nice, but all of this 
play strategy would have been 
wasted If Bast had made a 
lead-directing double of North's 
three- diamond cue-bid. With an 
opening diamond lead, declarer 
Is dead in the water.
( 0 1 9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

N\C$ COUMi
rMMiAif/irr*MM*grpL*,w v iv i t t e

tX M SO T

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer South

WIRE HAVING KWH CtfFtt I04M
COfflt/f

CAPE W JOIN (ft? Opening lead: ♦  Q

front of others today. Instead of 
resolving m atters. It could 
furnish fuel to make things

kept to yourself today. Being a 
good listener could also be the 
right type of public relations.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Think carefully before involving 
yourself with friends in any type 
of Joint venture today. If thlnjN 
don't work out to everyone's 
satisfaction, hard feelings could 
result.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) H 
you have to make a  major 
decision at this time affecting 
your mate as wdl as yourself, be 
sure there is complete accord. If 
there isn't harmony of purpose 
at flrst. wait until there is.

OSatOfl (May 2 1-June 20) 
Much depends upon the way you 
respond today when others 
make requests of you. If your 
reaction is uncooperative, li will 
set the tone for their future 
behavior.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You must be very careful today 
not to be too protective or overly 
possessive of one you love. Your 
good intentions will count for nil 
If you hold the reigns too tightly.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Dis
agreements between you and 
your mate should not be aired In

Jan. IT . ISSI
Several a s so c  tat ions you have 

endured that offered little value 
will fade from the scene In the 
year ahead. They will be re
placed by new friendships In 
which constructive sharing is a 
priority.

CAPRICORM (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Qive a wide berth |o  a friend 
today whose present affairs are 
rather complicated. If you get 
too close, this individual may 
draw you Into something you've 
been hoping to avoid. Trying to 
patch up a  broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what to 
do to make the relationship 
work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You tend to be the center of 
attention today, whether you 
desire it or not. This has advan
tages as well as disadvantages. 
Be extra mindful of how you 
behave in public.

H C —  (Feb. SOAiarch 20) 
Views about wMch you are more
A N N I f ~  ' '

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) For 
the sake of expediency today, 
you might be tempted to sell 
others on an Idea you're notT H f  ANNCUNGfP THAT T H i

/  fCCNOrtl If SLUGGISH AHP A*AY W
.. ( * * \  , T H I S  V U A H T f f i '  •

# *  JtNRMF OUST H*w
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completely sold on yourself. 
Don't advocate concepts you 
cannot sincerely endorse.

UREA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
could be doing yourself a dis
service today If you attempt to 
launch a new endeavor pre
maturely. Let propitiousness 
dictate your timetable, not im
patience.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Objectives which are of extreme 
importance to you might not be 
of equal Importance to your 
associates. No matter how hard 
you push them today, it won't 
enhance their Interest.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Upon occasion, you cfui be a 
bit more blunt than necessary. 
This could be one of those days, 
and. If you speak before you 
think, you might regret It. 
( 0 1 9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.
_________ Sy LaawirS Starr
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